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L0CALETTES
Serial! 010120 to 010130.
NOT COAL LAND.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct. 18. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that R. P.
Ervien, Commissioner of Public Lands
of the Territory of New México, filed in
this office ort May 20, 1909, un;lr the
provisions of the Act of ("miltcs of
TomKenneyis now at home:
in a new house on his farm.
See Earickson 's New line Dry i
Goods before buying elsewhere,
J. H. Keeling has purchased!
trees for a ten acre orchard and
e:.pects to plant in December
Urton Lake Project.
Fort Sumner to Have a G.eat
Irrigation Project in the
Near Future.
The Urton Lake Project, com-
prising 71,000 acres, lying in the
Pecos Valley tributary to Fort
Sumner is to be commenced very
soon. A strong: company which
was recently organized has con-
tracted with the Territorial Carey
Act Board to take the project
over and complete it
As is generally known, the
Dr. Win. Fitch has ordered week looking after his mercan- - Store,
trees for his orchard and con- - tile business. ,. B. Wilraoth, the painter ao
tracted for his farm house. j Children's underwear in all Werhanger. has just finish re--;
Any suit of Clothes in the house styles and prices at Blankenship painting and papering theGarver
at cost for cash. Look at them & Co. residence,
at Earickson & Co. The Review.Tommie, the "six foot
J. D. McCarty and Thomas
Kenney have each purchased a.
team of horses from W. G. Mc '
Canne.
Dr. W. R. Franklin writes
that he and Ralph will plant 30:
eres of orchard this winter.
I We are sole agents for Chase
Á Sanborns Celebrated Coffees,
try them Earickson & Co.
J. B. Wilmeth has ju3t finished j
papering and painting the pred
Williamson cottage.
The water pipes are now laid
and are supplying water over neece-Iine- d underwer at Blank-mo- st
of the townsite of Fort enshiy & Co's.
Sumner. Mrs. J. L. Lovelace of Albu- -
j We want your Cash business
and will make prices to et it,
Earickson & Co's.
j A fine line of clothing, cheap
for cash at Blankenship & Co'e
j
One Year
One Dollar.
N. Madrid has received an
installed three fine billard anJ
!p1 tables this week in his new
establishment and is expecting
three more tables next week.
The best and most
line of men's and boys hats 'ever
brought to Guadalupe County at
Blankenship's.
W. E. Chapman, who lives tea
miles north of town, says that
he and his neighbor will market
abaut six tuns of broom coin this
season and that he intends to
plant only broom corn next year.
The most complete assortment
of woolen over-shirt- s at Blank-
enship and Co's.
By far the handsomest billiard
table in these parts was installed
last week in the Palace and as a
consequence the devotees of the
game keep it busy.
O. B. Earickson, F. A. Manza
nares, Henry Reinhardt ÍJeis
Curtis and Thomas . Fitzgibbon
returned the first ef the week
from Albuquerpue Where the
There is nothing better we know
of for all kidney troubles than
Pineules. These pills are really
excellent in cases of weak back
and backacke, pains in the neck
of the bladder, rheumatic pain
and kindred ailments, due to
weakened, disordered , kidneys.
Sold by Sunnyside Drug Co.
Cor Sale 120 acres of patented
land, within 5 miles of Fort
Sumner; living water; a choice
place for a dairy ranch; cheap
for cash.
C. W. Foor.
WANTED: Pictures of Old
Fort Sumner. Anyone having or
knowing of pictures of Old Fort
Sumner will please communicate
with
L. C. VanHecke
Have just received a car each '
Wolfs Premium Flour, Corn and
Chop, Potatoes and Onions, Can-
ned Goods, Sugar, Alfalfa,
Windmills, Casing pipe and Fix-
tures. It will pay you to get you
to our prices before buying else-
where. Earickson & Co.
A. B. Harris and A. P. Anaya
returned on Sunday morning's
train from El Paso, where they
witnessed the meeting of Presi--
rlúnto Toff on) PIÍq7 (nv of laoaf
Editor Fort Sumner Review:
What has been done in the year
1909 in the cultivation of the soil
has gone into history, and the
time nas arrived when every
practical farmer should make his
plans for the next season and not
wait until spring. An Allwise
Providence has arranged every-
thing for man's benefit, but he
must take hold and assist nature
at the proper time. The air is
charged with such ingredients,
that plant life, to flourish prop
erly, must have cultivation, and
here is where men must act his
part. Do your plowing in the
fall and early winter for iext
season's crop, keep the surface
of your plowed field loose and
mellow. This will attract the
nitrogen. The air we live in is
about 80 per cent nitrogen, which
is a great benefit to all plant life
and yet it is strange at this time
in history, so many men that call
themselves farmers take no ad
vantage of such blessings; that
is the reason we hear of the worn
out farms of New England and
the unproductive cotton-fiel- ds of
the South. To those who wait
until the last moment in spring,
and then rush out and turn up to
a hot dry sun, 30 or 40 acres be-
fore he harrows, is doing himself
and family a great injustice, be
sides the country he lives in. '
I agree with Secretary of Ag-
riculture Wilson, when he says
the nitrogen in the air is worth
to the' farmers of the country,
millions of dollars annually if
they would but take advantage
of it. Soil treated, in the manner
jtuggested will require less mois-
ture and retain it. nuich longer.
Ihe soil of the Fort Sumner val
ley 1s the most fr!able and easest
to gea t good seed bed than any-
where I have lived. The past
season has fully demonstrated
that the soil of the valley is ca-
pable of producing many paying
crops, and some of them even ex-
cellent in quality. Some of the
products have made themselves
famous. Chief amongst this
number is the cantaloupe; pro-
nounced by experts to be super-
ior to the famous "Rocky Ford,"
and the "best they ever ate."
Then comes our Irish and sweet
potatoes;., the quality as good as
the best. Also our beets, toma-
toes, and last but by far not the
least our celery, some of it tall
enough to. be sold by the foot.
To those contemplating plant-
ing fruit trees, all the abovj men-
tioned crops can be put in be-
tween the rows for at least three
years. Your tsees occupy about
one-eigh- th of the land. An aare
of cantaloupes contains about
sixteen hundred hills. Six can-
taloupes to the hill makes two
hundred crates per acre. Sweet
potatoes, seven thousand hills to
the acre. Irish potatoes, twelve
thousand hills per acre. You can
readily see what can be produced
fin an npro fff vnllov lnnrl An-
ther(J fa but ,ttle doubt but
it will produce the "big red ap-
ple," peaches, pears, cherries
and grapes.
We have for a market all points
west of us to El Paso, and as we
are on the "Cut-off- " of the great
Santa Fe system we can reach
all points east and help supply
the big demand for a first-clas- s
cantaloupe.
R. C. NlSBET.
The returns of the Assesor of
Guadalupe County show $2,281,
018. Why are we not able to pay
our county officials . their salary
D. J. McCanne returned Friday
from a business trip to Artcsia.
Miss Carrie Bullock was visit -
ing friends here Wednesday,
Mrs. M. A. Rooney has been
underthe doctor's care this week,
R. RlanlifiTishin is town this
baby"
of Mr. and Mm D. Hoodenpyle
arrived from Texico Friday to;
visit his parents.
A Ladips Circlo nf the VV O
;W. was inaugurated on Thursday
the 24th inst., with Miss Adalina
Jaramillo, Guardian, and Mrs. S.
Katz clerk-
-
Mrs. Belle Hixon visited rela- -
tives and friends here this week
and started Thursday for Califor
nia where they will make their
future home.
The finest line of woolen and
Quer;u-?- , after visiting her
husband and son, Dr. W. K.
Lovelace, for several days
turned home Wednesday.
Fred Miller, Auditor for Kemp
Lumber Company is in town this
week.
Howard C. Hunt oí Denver and
G. W. Berger of Beloit, Wis.,
are hre this week in the interest
of the Fairbanks-Mors- e Co.
Everybody who 'has phone-- Is
clamoring tor telephone connec- -
tion with the depot We all have
I more business with the railwav
,;fkim jvuv uii aftd it would make the people
'
who pay the freight feel better
if the railway company would
show a disposition to accomodate
the public
Miss Bessie Wisdom, who is
leaching the public schoal at
Alamo, was in town last Satur
day and while here contracted
with A. A. Wells to build a house
on her lots.
E. E. MahafTey was in town
this week trading witn our mer- -
chants. He has just returned
from a trip through western
Texas and says that crops are
about as good here as in Texas.
The engagement is announced
of Miss Felicita Swabecher and
Enrique Sandoval, popular and
well known young people of our
town. The wedding will take
next month.
Ste the best s ock of dress
goods, ladies coats and skir.s at
Blankenship's.
Vaughn, s ;venty-tw- o miles
west of us and 2,000 feet higher
had a snow and sleet storm on
Tuesday. This illustrates the
difference in altitude. Come
Fort Sumner where you can enjoy
the finest weather on earth
L. M, Disney came in Wednes- -'
day from a western trip in which
he spent several days at Santa
Fe. He says that work will
commence very soon on the Ur-
ton Lake project Engineers are
expected to arrive within a few
days to begin preliminary work.
This will set the ball to rolling
and things are sure to move from
here on. Mrs. Disney and chil-
dren are with Mr. Disney on this
trip and will inspect the irrigated
valley before leaving for their
home.
way not sena a copy
the Rerview back home?
June 21, 1898, Indemnity Scion) i.ard ;
Selections, for the following desci
tracts of Land: I
List 694. Serial 010120. LoLf 1.21!
3, 4 sw of aw, se of aw, ne of se, nw of
e, sw of se, se of se Sec. 1. Lots 1, 2,
3, 4, ne of sw, nw of sw, sw of sw.
Sec. 2 T. 4n. R. 20 E. N.U.P.M. 643.12
acres.
List 695. Serial 010121. Se of sw,
Sec. 2, T. 4n., R 20 E., n.m.p.m. Neof
sw, Sec. 2, T. 4 N. , R. 21 E., N.M.P.M.
nw of sw, ne of se, nw of se Sec. 2.
Ne of sw, nw of sw, sw of sw, se of sw,
ne of se, nw of se, sw of se, se of se,
Sec. 3. Ne of sw, nw of sw, sw of sw,
Sec. 4, T. 4n., R. 21 E., n.m.p.M. 640
Acres.
List 696. Serial 010122. Se of sw,
ne of se, nw of se, sw of se, se of se,
ne of sw, nw of sw, sw of sw, se of sw,
ne of se, nw of se, sw of se, se of se,
Sec. 5. Ne of se, nw of se, se of se,
Sec. 6, T. 4 N., R. 21 E., N. It. P. H.
64o acres.
List 697. Serial 010123. Lot 6, Sec.
6. Sw of ne, sw of nw, se of nw. Sec.
8. Sw of ne, te of ne, sw of nw, se of
nw, ne of sw, nw of sw, sw of sw, se
of sw, ne of se, nw of se, aw of se, se
of se, Sec. 9, T. 4 R 21 E., N. M. r.
L. 599 acres.
' List 698. Serial 010124. Sw of ne,
se of nw, Sec 10. Ne of ne, nw of ne,
sw of ne, se of ne, ne of nw, ae of nw,
Sec 11. Ne of ne, nw of ne, sw of ne,
se of ne, ne of nw, nw of nw, sw of
nw, se of nw. See. 12, T. 4 N., R21 E.,
N. M. P. M. 640 acres.
List 699. Seilal 010125 Ne of ne,
nw of ne, sw of ne, se of ne, ne of nw,
nw of nw, sw of nw, se of nw, neof sw,
nw of sw, sw of sw, se of sw, ne of se,
nw of se, sw of se, se of se, Sec. 17,' T.
4 N., B 21 EC, K. al. Jf.v, 640 acref,
List 700. Serial 010126. Ne of ne,- -
nwof ne, swofe, See. 19. Ne of nw,
nw of nw( se of nw, Sec, 20, T. 4 N.,
R. 21 E., M. m. p. m. Ne of sw, Lot 5,
se of sw, ne of ee, nw of se. Sec. 6, ne
of ne, sw of ne, se of ne, ne of nw, se
of nw, Ser:. 7, T. ,4 N R. 22 E.,
N. M. P. M. 557.01 acreB.
List 701. Serial 010127. Lots 1, 2,
Sec. 7, T. 4 N R. 22 E., Lota 2, 3, 4,
Sec. 2, Lots 1, 2, 3, Sec. 3, T. 4 N., U.
23 E., N. M. P. M. 316.47 acres.
List 70 Serial 010128. Lot 4, sw
of sw, se of sw, Sec. 3, Lota 1, 2, 3, 4,
Sec. 4. Lot 4, ne of sw, nw of sw,
Sec. 6, Lot 1. Sec. 6, T. 4 N. , R. 23 E.,
N. M. p. M. 358 61 acres.
List 703. Serial 010129. Lots 2, 3,
4, 5, ne of sw, ne of ne, nw of , Sec.
6. Ne of nw, nw of nw, Sor. 10. T. i
M., R. 3 E. Nc i f n', r.w of i.e. swot
ne, se of ne, no of si', nw of si1, sw of
se, Sec. 13, T. 5 N'., Ií. lí) H., n.m.p.m.
543.69 acres.
List 704. Serial 010130. So o: Fe,
Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 19 E., Ne of se,
nw of sp, sw of se, se of se, Sec. 1),
T. 5 N , R 20 E. Ne of ne, nw of ne,
sw of ne, se of ne, ne of nw, nw of nw,
sw of nw, se of nw, Sec. 15, T. 5 N.,
R. 20 E., N. M. P. M. 520 acres.
Any and all persons claiming adverse-
ly the lands described, are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the 23rd day of November, 1909.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Notice of the above will be published
in the Fort Sumner Review, published
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico, which I
hereby designate as the newspaper
published nearest the lands described.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
5
Stop Listening.
Stop, look and listen! Coun-
terfeit $500 bills are said to be in
circnlation. Mineral Wells In-
dex.
Been listening for more'n a
week, but nobody has tried to
pay his subscription with one of
'em yet Lakewood Progress.
- Still waiting, looking and lis-
tening here too. Let's know
when you catch the hrst one,
please. Texico Trumpet.
Aw, come out of it! You'd all
drop dead with heart disease if
you heard a noise a $5UU bill,'
even if it was counterfeit.
United States, through its agent,
W. M. Reed, appropriated the
waters of the Pecos river and its
tributaries in 1903, and segrega-
ted about 100,000 acres of land
for the project, but, having other
projects under way, has never
had sufficient funds to justify
lh 5 Government in commencing
the construction.
During the last session of Con-- g
ess the Carey Act was extend-
ed to Arizona and New Mexico,
and the last session cf the
Territorial Legislature passed
what is known as the Act Accept-
ing the Carey Act and constitut-
ing the Carey Act Board, com-
posed of Govenor Cuiry, the
Land Commissioner and the Tr-ricori- al
Engineer, which Board
has had turned over to it all the
plats and surveys made by the
United States Government and
has let the contract to have the
dam and canal completed. The
work will evidently be commenc-
ed as soon as they can possibly
get on the ground and ' assemble
raen and material.
This great enterprise will give
Fort Swr.iifr sroh a boom as she
has n?ver had.KS the ííin for
diverting the water ... from the
Pecos river will le constructed
oí sona concrete, tnree nines
above town? at á cost of nearly
1,000,000 and three, miles of
heavy cutting and framing will
have to be done before the canal
reaches town at a very heavy
cost. After the canal reaches
Fort Sumner it will run through
comparitively level ground and
it will not cost so much per mile
The next work in importance
will be the construction of the
subsidary resevoirs on the Taiban
and Sibalo. The next heavy work
will be the Head-gat- e and outlet
for the main Urton Lake resevoir
which is a natural basin three
miles wide and seven miles long,
which is intended to hold a suffi-
cient amount of water to irrigate
many thousand acres below the
rssevoir. A line of the canal
will run from the head-gat- e back
up the river almost to old Fort
Sumner; the Urton Lake being
240 feet higher than the Pecos
river at that point, thus allowing
the canal to run back up the
river. This will be the largest
enterprise of the kind in New
Mfcxco, and will only be exceeded
by the Elephant Butte on the Rio
Grande.
Taking soil and climate into
consideration will make it one of j
the most desirable irrigation pro
jects in the west, and another
great consideration is the fact of
it being on the A. T. &S. F. Ry.,
thus assuring us rhe best railway
facilities.
This project has been watched
with interest by thousands of
people who will not be slow to
rush in and try to get in on lhe
"ground floor."
'yCome and help 03 to build the
greatest town in the greatest
cojín 7 o i earth.
layer Baylor, of
Tnaidoi. Colo. . i.it at laat an.
Govener Curry has appointed
L. C. VanHecke as delegate to
the Dry Farming Congress, tobe
held at Billings, Mont., Oct 25-- 29.
The election to determine
whether the Herd Law shall be
adopted in this, the 12th Precinct
wjll be held on November 6th,
1909, at the office of J. A. Per-
kins, J. P.
, Semp LumberCo. has just re-
ceived a large consignment " of
Lincoln Paints, Kalsomine, Oil
and Roof Paints.
mu , ..iiicie are iuur new nouses go- -
ii:g up along Sum. er Ave ua t us
week besides the extension of
the telephone line.
Earickson & Co. have just re-
ceived a car of Fancy and Stand-
ard canned Vegatables, including
the Famous Richelieu Jams,
Mincemeat, and other items too
numerous to mention.
J. A. Northington has a hrge
pipe cutting and thieading ma
chine installed iu his shop and u
otherwise equipped tj do firs!.-- i
class pkmjlng woik.
Mrs. Virginia Keys, daughter
of Lucían B. Maxwell of Land
Grant fame, who once owned the
old Fort Sumner Military reser-
vation, is here visiting. Mrs.
Keys is a sister of Mrs. Manuel
Abreu and Mrs. P. M. Jaramillo.
There are now over 180 pupils
in our schools. Our teachers are
doing their best; but can not do
justice to their pupils nor them-
selves until we have better schcoi
rooms. We need another room
and another teacher at once.
John Kinney was here with
another party of Rockford, Ills.
people this week. Mr. Kenny is
becoming more enthusiastic ev-
ery visit he makes. He says his
family crowd will plant 300 acres
of orchard duriug the winter and
spring, and that another year
will make a wonderful transfor-
mation in this valley.
William Loomis was among
those who purchased land last
week. Mr. Loomis says some
people get pleasure out of a
$3,000 automobile; but he thinks
he can get more out of building
an ideal gentleman's home in a
climate like ours and spending
six months in the year watching
nnnlfsi nonr-hp- nnH crow.
Md the othej. Bx months telUn.
people back east what a lot of i
enjoyment they are missing.
tothey caim tQ haVg but aU
Brown has to show as a suvenier
of that historical event is a limp
from some badly trampled corns,
while Paco driv' in covered with
glory and a medal that looks as
big as a four-b- it dish pan. Now.
who wins?
Edgar B. Lovelace is rapidly im-
proving his place, 2 2 miles
north of town, and it's safe bet
that for the lanjta of tine he's
been on it, he has more improve-
ments than any one else around
here can show. The place is cll "
fenced, a fine four--r o.n jabilor.i
cottage, a fino well, with' au'
abundance of real wet wster.
,and Friday e caught him in th
net of cscoiirtitijr a brand neir
wind mill hh'm.
nounced that tie .body, of Kitiand other expenses of the county?
Ca.s 'ti T !: 'r" .v u rest in Maybe wo have invested too
peace in his tol'.ú) .tlaos. heavily in Ailing machines. .
FORT SUMNER REVIEW PRESIDENT ATNEW MEXICO
Comanche Property Sols.
I
One of the biggest sales in the his-- '
tory of Grant county mining propertj
took place on the 8th Inst., at Silver
City, when the holdings of the Coman-
che Mining & Smelting Company
were sold to the Savanna Copper
Company under order of court, for
$416.000.TEIITOlIALNEWS
ANOTHER
WOMAN
CURED
ByLydiaEPinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Gardiner, Maine. " I have been a
(Teat sufferer from organic troubles
DEATH OF COLONEL MAX FROST
far- - Íjí v Jii -
m - 'tWj& Jé
t v-- h t,;i fots
ALBUQUERQUE
STRONGLY IN FAVOR OF STATE
HOOD FOR ARIZONA AND NEW
MEXICO.
VISITS AN OLD PUEBLO
GIVES SOME EXCELLENT AD
VICE TO BOTH INDIANS AND
AMERICANS.
Albuquerque, N. M.Presldent Taft
had another day of travel through the
far Southwest Friday and traversing
the lone reaches of the territory
New Mexico, had a glimpse of some
o.' the most ancient adobes in Amer
ica, leaving the train at one time to
go into the plaza of a pueblo to vit
ness an Indian dance, especially ar
ranged.
The color of the Southwest tinted
his reception at all the various stops
along the way.
Arriving here at 3 o'closk, the presi
dent was greeted by one of the largest
audiences of his territorial travels of
the past three days and aroused In-
tense enthusiasm by a repetition of
the declarations he made in Arizona
that he favored statehood for the two
remaining territories of the United
States and would do all in his power
to see that the hopes of
the people of Arizona and New Mexico
are gratified.
It was at laguna, a township made
un entirely of Indians, that the presi
dent was met by a local committee of
Indians and where he had one of the
most unique entertainments of his
trip.
As he sat In a little canopied stand
in the plaza enclosed with adobe huts
and walls, the president was show-
ered with presents. There were blan-
kets of gaudy color, Indian bread and
other offerings which the red men had
fashioned in nis honor.
The plaza itself, the walls and the
terraced roofs of the adobe houses
were lined with Indians, the squaws
being attired in fantastic costumes
which seemed all the brighter under
the glare of an unclouded sun. And
there was hardly a squaw in the pu-
eblo that did not have a bright-eye-
chubby-face- d little papoose either In
her arms or swung in a hammock on
her back. More little Indian boys and
girls were arranged in a long row to
welcome the president and each one
carried an American flag.
As the president was leaving the
plaza, after the weird music of the torn
toms had died away and the last stepB
of the Comanche dance had been taken
hy the gaudily bonnetted braves, the
little children sang a song of New
Mexico.
The president stopped Beveral min-
utes to listen. The tune was that of
"Maryland, My Maryland."
From the plaza, crowded by a curi-
ous throng of Indians, the president
went to the church, an adobe building.
In a little speech, spoken slowly and
with emphasis on each syllable, in or-
der that all who understood English at
all might understand, the president
assured the Indians of the good will
of the government and urged them to
be good farmers and good artisans.
He was warmly applauded and every
Indian wanted to shake his hand.
These evidences of Interest and It
might be said of such enthusiasm were
unique, coming from such' a stolid
race.
In all of his speeches during the
day the president again urged the
people of Arizona and New Mexico to
take time and to deliberate in the for-
mation of their new state constitu-
tions, once they have been admitted to
the Union.
In his address to the people of New
Mexico the President said:
"I am elad to Bee that you are or
thodox in this community and believe
In a future state. I might have had
some other Impression if I had not
come through a territory yesterday
that Intimated to me that there were
people on this side of the line that
hnri the name views that thev had with
reference to becoming a state, but that
they preferred to have each commu-
nity work out Its own salvation.
"Now, my friends, I might just as
well make the announcement now so
as to relieve any doubt on the subject,
that I was elected on a platform that
declared in favor of the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona as separate
Rtntpn. nml that, so far as I can nron- -
erly exercise any Influence as the
chief executive, for, bear in mind, I
nm not. the legislator. I exnect to ex
ercise that Influence to carry out that
promise of the platform on which I
was elected."
Drunken Man Threatens Taft.
Albuquerque, N. M. Shouting
"Where is Taft? I want to kill him,"
Thomas Thorpe, an aged prospector,
approached Policeman T. Guvera a
few minutes after President Taft and
his party had reached Albuquerque.
Thorpe was arreBted at once and
placed in jail for investigation. He
had acted queerly and asked Chief of
Police McMillen a number of ques-
tions which led the chief to have him
observed. Thorpe had been drinking
and Is believed to be feeble-minde-
FORT SUMNER - NEW MEXICO
Higher prices for meat also show
that prosperity is again on the Job.
Some automobilists are setting the
football players a terrible example.
Surgeons begin to sit up and take
notice at the flrBt call for football
teams.
This Is the time to bring on your
triplets and quadruplets. The census
taker is on his way.
In moving, a little burlap will cover
a multitude of things that do not con
cern the new neighbors.
If the world will only wait about a
dozen years or so. the pole will be
the great American summer resort.
If reckless chauffeurs cannot be
made to slow down they should be
given in jail a course of first aid 'o
the Injured.
One Long Island City man, aged S7,
is the father of a newborn son. It
Is easy to guess who is the proudest
man in the United States.
There has been an extraordinary in
flux of American visitors into Austria
and Hungary this year; but the hotel
keepers know what to do about It.
The carrying of revolvers by boys
of 16 is a practice which should be
sternly repressed. Nobody is safe with
deadly firearms in youthful irrespon
8lble hands.
The county fair is one of those in
titutlons which are perennial in their
hold on the popular affections and
which modern improvements
will never displace.
It is asserted that the czar's method
of dealing with Finland is illegal, but
as the czar is his own supreme court,
there does not seem to be anything
that Finland can do about it..
The Spanish treasure swindle is still
in successful operation. The swindle
is an old one, but apparently hale and
vigorous, and with every prospect of
reaching a green and profitable old
age.
A New Jersey justice has decided
that a man, at least in that state, can-
not legally caress his wife against
her will. But, then, what prudent
and man in any state would
want to?
Trees are more a hindrance than a
help to the aviators. Bleriot collided
with one the other day. Golfers are
also known to have serious objections
to trees as blots on the landscape. But
still the Bcience of forestry will go
on.
Already the weather
prophets are at work on the coming
winter. One of them predicts that the
season will be long and severely cold.
But until the goosebone man is heard
from the country will really know
little about the matter.
It may be that the unexplored fields
of the upper air will prove as fertile
for scientific research as the untrav-erse- d
lands of the globe. Bleriot's
aeroplane accident Is attributed to
the phenomenon of a boiling sea of
air a condition which suggests yet
more strange phenomena to be re-
vealed to the scientist who will work
from an aeroplane.
Now a model reformatory In Dela-
ware is under charges of gross cruelty
to the inmates. The story is unpleas-
antly familiar and far too frequent.
The details in this case are the same
In kind and degree as usually shock
the public, says the Baltimore Ameri-
can. The trouble appears to be every-
where the same old story of a board
of directors who do not direct, and of
Irresponsible authority which natural-
ly Is abused.
Advices from Billings are to the ef-
fect that 6,000 homestead entries were
filed in Montana during the first six
months of the present year. Most of
these lands are in the
section of the state. Infor-
mation concerning crop selection and
cultivation which will be of incalcul-
able value to dry farmers will be
brought out at the Dry Farming con-
gress to be held at Billings from the
twenty-sixt- to the twenty-eight- of
October.
In the face of the unreserved good-
will shown by distinguished Japanese
gentlemen who are visiting this coun-
try with the purpose of extending bus-
iness relations here, the warm expres-
sions of regard for our people, the
honor accorded to President Taft and
the evident desire to strengthen
friendly feeling between the nations
the quietus should be put on the ap-
prehensions of conflict in which the
United States and Japan shall be in-
volved. The "yellow peril" exists only
in yellow imagination.
A British society wants
to enlist the aid of America in abol-
ishing slavery in European colonies In
Africa. The general rule now appears
to be "When in doubt, trouble or
financial stress, turn to the United
Status."
Another unloaded gun has claimed
Its victim. The average household
has but little use for firearms, and,
furthermore, statistics will show that
such weapons have done more toward
the slaughter of Innocents than in re-
velling bugaboo burglars
The property sold includes, the big
smelting plant at Silver City, some of
the most valuable mines in the Burro
Mountain mining district the gold and
sliver mines at Pinos Altos and the
narrow gauge railway from
Silver City to Pinos Altos.
The sale was conducted by Special
Master R. P. Barnes. The bid of the
Savanna company covered the amount
of a loan recently made to the Com-
anche company. The full indebted-
ness of the Comanche company was
$0,000 or more.
The Comanche company was organ-
ized six years ago by Michigan men,
with a capital stock of $500,000.
Burro Mountain Extension,
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 9th
inst. says: Phelps, Dodge & Company,
by the terms of a transaction complet-
ed in Silver City recently, became the
owners of the Burro Mountain Copper
Company In the Burro mountains,
twelve miles southwest of Silver City.
Phelps, Dodge & Company have
held a minority interest in the com-
pany for some time past. They
bought the controlling sixty-fiv- e per
cent. Interest from Alfred and Nathan
Leopold of New York, for a price said
to be over $1,000,000.
It is believed the Phelps Dodge
company is preparing to build an ex-
tension of the El Paso & Southwest-
ern railroad to the Burro mountains.
Host Brutally Murdered.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the
11th inst. says: Francisca Chapo, for
twenty years a resident of Carlsbad,
N. M., was brutally hacked to pieces
with a knife last night by a Mexican
name unknown, who had received the
hospitality of Chapo and had accept-
ed an invitation to spend the night
with him. At midnight he broke into
Chapo's room, stabbed him repeatedly
in the breast and throat, hacked out
both eyes, and broke the blade of the
knife off in Chapo s skull.
The murderer was captured and
jailed. His only explanation is that
he was suffering from a nightmare.
Otero Divorce Granted.
Mrs. Caroline Virginia Emmetl
Otero has been granted a divorce
from former Gov. Miguel A. Otero of
New Mexico.
Immediately after the decree was
issued Mrs. Otero left for New York,
where she expects to make her future
home. Miguel Otero, Jr., the only
child of the couple, will remain in the
custody of the father. He is now a
student at the New Mexico Military
academy at Roswell.
The domestic differences of the
Oteros have been known to their
friends for a long time, and that a
divorce would sooner or later be ap-
plied for and granted was a certainty.
They were married in 1888. Otero is
wealthy. Mrs. Otero is the daughter
of former Judge Lafayette Emmett of
St. Paul.
Territorial Engineer Su'livan has
approved the application of A. M. Pat
ten for a $110,000 reservoir and irriga-
tion project in Lincoln county at the
foot of Nogal peak, the reservoir, to
hold 5,000 acre feel of water, to be lo-
cated near Oscuro. An appropriation
of forty second feet from Bull Gap
run and other tributaries of Water
canon was granted.
Horses, wagons and harness worth
$1,700 were recently turned over by
Mounted Policeman Avant of Capitán,
Lincoln county, to Sheriff Grisham of
Trinidad, Colo., being property that
bad been mortgaged at DeBeque,
Colo., and taken to New Mexico with
the intention of selling it again. Wil-
liam May, who was in charge of the
property, was not arrested.
Governor Curry has appointed L. B.
Hlghsmith of Artesia, Eddy county, a
delegate to the farmers' congress at
:Raleigh, N. C, and S. H. Norton of
Los Angeles commissioner of deeds
for New Mexico in California.
Incorporations papers have been
filed at Santa Fe by the Hermit Min-
ing & Development Company of Las
Vegas, with $200,000 capital, by John
A. Baker, John K. Martin, Harry W.
Garberson and John W. Thompson.
The Top Development Company,
which bag acquired extensive mineral
holdings in Grant county, but has its
headquarters at Bakersville, Cochise
county, Ariz., has Incorporated with
$05.000 capital and New Mexico of-
fices at Silver City. The incorporators
and directors are: Earl A. Wayne,
Harry H. Kelly, Thomas L. Love, Al-
fred F. Kerr and Allen H. Gillespie.
Artesia has offered a bonus of $100,- -
000 to any railroad which will build
into the city. The ahalfa and fruit
growing interests of Artesia have
grown so rapidly that better shipping
lacilities are imperatively demanded
lor Artesia, thuuga its commercial
club, is in the iield actively to get a
new railroad.
Governor Curry has granted a re-
spite of one mnth to Santos Orti.
who was to have been banged Friday,
October 15th, at Silver City. The visit
of President Tau ou that day to New
Mexico helped Ortiz to get the respite,
for It was deemed objectionable to
signalize the day witn a hanging,
wbich the newspapers of the country
would give proui.uence because of the
Presidents visit. There also are miti-
gating circumstances, so it is re-
ported, that will be investigated and
if found true may lead to a comniuta--
1 i. of sentence if Judííe Parker and
Lis ri Attorney Wright recommend.
ana a severe ie ma iw
weakness. 1 li e
doc tor said I would
have to go to the
hospital for an
operation, but I
could not bear to
think of it. 1 de-
cided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham'8 V
Compound
andSanativeWash
mid wRRAntirelv
I are- I cured after three
months' use of them." Mrs. a. A.
Williams, B. F. V. No. 14, Box 3,
Gardiner, lie.
No woman should submit to a surgi-
cal operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive,
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and renewer of
the female organism. Women resid-
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
X1 VttfTofiihlA finmnonnd .
It cure3 female ills, and creates radi-
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own sake as wen as
those you love, give it a triaL
Invites all sick women to writeher for advice. H erad vice is freo,
and always helpful.
IT IS.
She John Henry! I wonder how
you can sit there and look me in the
face.
He So do I, my love; but It's sur-
prising what a recklessly bravo man
can do!
Dorothy and the Stork.
When little Dorothy Walworth was
introduced to her baby brother In the
First Methodist Episcopal Parsonage
In Yonkers, N. Y., she manifested in
tense interest, but was not astonished.
'I knew he was coming," she ex
claimed; "I knew it."
Pressed for an explanation, the five- -
year-ol- said: "I was down to the
Bronx zoo the other day and saw
the stork In his cage. I recognized
him by the black stripes on his wings
that papa said were there. Well, when
the stork was standing alone on one
leg, I went close to him and whispered
In his ear that I wanted him to bring
me a baby brother or sister. He didn't
say anything, but I knew he would do
it, because he bent his head toward
me and winked an eye."
Joke Medicine.
He is a very practical, - serious- -
minded man of business. The other'
day be met a friend, and related to
him an alleged joke, and at Its con-
clusion laughed long and heartily.
The friend looked awkward for a
moment, and then said:
"You'll have to excuse me, old man.
but I don't see the point."
'Why, to tell you the truth: I don'tjust see the point myself. But I've
made it a rule to laugh at all jokes;
I think It's good for the health."
Editorial Amenities.
Editor Junkin of the Sterling Bulle
tin has red hair. Editor Cretoher of
the Sedgwick Pantagraph has no hair
at all.
'Mac," asked Junkin, "how did you
lose your hair?"
"It was red and I pulled It out,"
growled Cretcher. Everybody's.
A BANKER'S NERVE
Broken by Coffee and Restored by
Postum.
A banker needs perfect control of
the nerves, and a clear, quick, accu-
rate brain. A prominent banker of
Chattanooga tells how be keeps him-
self in condition:
'Up to 17 years of age I was not
allowed to drink coffee, but as soon as
I got out in the world I began to use
it and grew very fond of it. For some
years I noticed no bad effects from Its
use, but in time it began to affect me
unfavorably. My hands trembled, the
muscles of my face twitched, my men-
tal processes seemed slow and in other
ways my system got out of order.
These conditions grew so bad at last
that I had to give up coffee altogether.
My attention having been drawn to
Postum. I began its use on leaving off
the coffee, and it gives me pleasure to
testify to its value. I find it a delicious
beverage; like it Just as well as I dldf
coffee, and during the years that 1
have used Postum I have been free
from the distressing symptoms that ac- -
companied the use of coffee. The nerv-
ousness has entirely disappeared, and
i a..i as steady ot hand as a boy of
25, though I am more than 93 years
old. I owe all this to Postum."
' There's a Reason." Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellville," in
pl'gs. Grocers sell.
Kvi-- t rend Ihi- - above lefr? A itwone nnnenrn from time to time. The?nre frenuloe, trae, and full of hmmaaInterest.
gaining a broad knowledge of the
Rocky Mountain region.
Colonel Frost served two years as
clerk In the surveyor general's office
of New Mexico and was register of the
United States land office at Santa Fe
under the administration of President
Arthur. Acting Governor W. G. Hitch
appointed him adjutant general and
he served the territory in that capac-
ity under Governor Lew Wallace and
Governor Lionel Sheldon. He was an
officer in the field and saw considera-
ble active service against the Indians,
cattle rustlers and gangs of outlaws
which in those days infested the ter-
ritory. .7
In 1884 Colonel Frost was admitted
to the New Mexico bar. ' He served as
a county commissioner of Santa Fe
county in 1891 and 1692, and has held
such minor offices as school director,
of the Santa Fe board of education.
As secretary of the Bureau of Imigra-tio- n
he did valuable work In induping
immigration into the territory.
Will Push Farmington Branch.
The Southern Pacific branch from
Gallup, N. M., to Farmington, N. M.,
and Durango, Colo., will be com-
pleted in less than a year, according
to Epes Randolph, head of the Ran-
dolph line of the Southern Pacific in
Arizona, who arrived at Albuquerque
as a member of the presidential party.
Mr. Randolph stated that construc-
tion worl? will begin in sixty or ninety
days at latest, and the line will be fin-
ished in six months after that.
The line, which taps the coal fields
of northern New Mexico and southern
Colorado, will cost $4,000,000 and will
be 120 miles long from the junction
with the Santa Fe coast line to Farm-
ington. It will open for development
one of the richest sections of New
Mexico, heretofore without railroad
facilities.
To Build Lake Urton Dam.
The Lake Urton project 'to reclaim
70,000 acres in the Middle Pecos val-
ley, abandoned by the reclamation
service for lack of funds, and taken up
by the territory under the Carey act,
will be built by the Urton Lake Land
& Water Company, recently incorpor-
ated, with $250,000 capital and head-
quarters at Santa Fe.
The incorporators and directors are
Miguel A. Otero,
J. W. Reynolds and foumer Attorney
General George W. Prlchard of Santa
Fe, Irving B. Melville of Denver, and
Lloyd Seigler of Salt Lake.
The project will cost more than
$2,000,000. A diversion dam in the Pe-
cos river 22 feet high and 450 feet
wide will divert the flow into the
widest diversion canal in the world
thirty-seve- miles long and sixty feet
wide in its narrowest part into Ur-
ton Lake, a natural reservoir site,
with a capacity of 200,000 acre feet.
Pancho Gonzales was arrested at
Roswell on complaint of Castro
Juarez, the charge being insulting the
American flag. It is alleged that Gon-
zales, September 5th, when the cele-
bration of Mexican independence was
in progress, cursed and reviled the
flag. He was arraigned today in jus-
tice court and pleaded not guilty, be-
ing held for further hearing.
A woman never considers a man
lacking in Intelligence if he has
enough to admire her.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 14. Col. Max
Frost, the nestor of New Mexico
journalists, died last night, aged D7.
Col. Frost was editor of the Daily
New Mexican and for twelve years
was secretary of the Bureau of Immi
gration. Although he had been 111 for
ten years with locomotor ataxia, and
had been blind for the last seven
years, he retained his grasp upon
journalistic and political affairs until
this year, when he retired from active
work. He was a thirty-thir- degree
Mason, and came to New Mexico in
1876.
Colonel Frosl- - was born on January
1, 1852, in Louisiana. In that state he
attended private schools and college.
He went to Washington, D. C, where
he read law for two years. Receiving
an appointment as chief clerk of the
United States military telegraph lines,
then in operation in New Mexico, he
came to this territory and traveled
into every section of the Southwest,
New Mexico Men Indicted.
A St. Joseph, Mo., dispatch reports
the indictment there of a number of
New Mexico men interested in land
transactions in Otero county, on the
charge of conspiracy to defraud the
government. Those against whom
true bills have been returned are said
to be Oliver M. Lee, H. H. Majors, R.
G. Mullen, Mott A. Gleason, R. M
Nichols, Charles A. Thompson and
Robert R. Wade.
Most of them are Alamogordo men
and it is understood that this sensa
tional charge is brought as the result
of alleged improprieties In the hand-
ling of government lands in New Mex-
ico. Several of the men mentioned
were interested in or connected with
the difficulties in which the Sacra-
mento Valley Irrigation Company was
involved.
Cattle and Horse Growers.
That it is the earnest desire of the
forest service to in every
way with stockmen, as far as is com
patible with conservation of the for
ests, and that the service has the
most cordial attitude toward the
grazing industry, was emphasized he- -
fore the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' Association at Albuquerque
by District Forester A. G. Ringland of
the Third district, and Chief of Graz-
ing J. K. Campbell, in exceptionally
strong addresses, which were most
cordially received.
Luther Fistor of Mesilla Park, di
rector of the New Mexico experiment
station, made an Interesting address
on feeding stock.
The resolutions adopted pledge tht
of the organization with
Governor Curry in the effort to secure
the best disposition of the public
lands to be granted the new state of
New Mexico.
The annual meeting of the Now
Mexico Funeral Directors' Association
closed its session at Albuquerque on
the 14th inst. J. A. Maboney of Dom-
ing was elected president for the en-
suing year and the next place of
meeting will be Roswell. The associ-
ation now numbers half a hundred
members and is growing fast. Prof.
William Hohenschuh, an eminent au-
thority on embalming, delivered dally
lectures before the delegates.
I
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You're sure of a crop under irrigation.Ring's Little Liver Fills-ea- syto take, gentle inaction, nlnaiant
effect. Sold bv Sunn é You can make enough to buy ycur ownWe'll Get Statehood
in a Horn.
Company.
Why Not Play Safe.
That this countrv will vet nmvn
A. A WELLS.
General Contractor
and Builder
Plans and Specifications Furnished Fret
Paid Up Turn-Ke- y
Jobs A SPECIALTY
ten acres next year.
L. C. VanHecke.AC ffVirl fv rl..ir S3-. iu, ui j iaiiinng as many
others, where crons are beino-
The President has come and
pone. He came with the same
platitudes favoring statehood
that we have been hearing: for
h, those many years. While
personally the President doubt-
less favors statehood, yet he can
not promise it to us and intimates
successfully raised after years
of discouranement, is the belief
of most of the people who have
c a ms. Ihe; h ive had two f.iir-l- y
good seasons and. while this
season their crops are nearly a
in plain and unmistakable lan-
guage that if we expect state-
hood we must be careful with cur
constitution if we expect to be
admitted to the Union. In other
words, there is a lurking fear
that we will not preñara the ri rht
lailuer, they are determined to
stay with their claims, and look
for better results next season.
The demonstration made this
S30SO11 of what a few acres of irkind of a constitution, therefore rigated land will produce when
properly farmed, offers anoppoi-tunit- y
for every dry farmer
within reasonable reach of this
valley, to make a good living and
still "hold down his claim" by
leasing ten or twenty acres of ir-
rigated land and farming it under
PECOS VALLEY HOTEL
FORT SUMNER, N. M'
FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
Meals and Lodgins $2.00 Per Day.
Mrs. R. BEAUBIEN, Proprietress.
iii km .......
it will be unsafe to pass the ena-
bling act until the powers that
be shall know just what kind of
a constitution we are going to
prepare, and if we should take
the suggestion and frame a con-
stitution, then these same fellows
would first quarrel with that and
would not pass the enabling act.So, you're damned if you do andyou're damntd if joj c'on't. The
milk in the cocanut is this; we
are not deal nirsDeciallv wUh ti,
the direction of an experienced
irrigator and truck grower, as 5 lWilliam Black has done this 1s asm. "
I
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3 The BARGAIN STORE.
i S.PRITNER
I Full Line of Groceries,
I tr
Í
Mr. Nisb3tt's report, publiih?d
in our last week's issue, should
satisfy a'l who are needing prcof,
that tr ere is no risk to ta'ie in
farming under irrigation in this
valley. He says he has never in
all his 35 years experience found
a place more promising for sev-
eral of the big money making
J iHi UUPresident of the United Slatesbut with Aldrich, JBeveridge &Co, whoj.e: a la:g; m0 nt cfther inspiration trom some of
our own people who would ratherg.ve up their right ey3 than see
the statehood bill passed Thi're
would several statesman i r
Praised by Press and Pulpit S Workinging Men's Clothes.
f Notions and Novelties.
crops, such as potatoes, both
Iribh and sweet, cantaloupes,
tomatoes and celery.
No Piar.o ha:i over been more enthusiastically endorsed.
The Artistic Case, the Easy, Responsive Action, and above
all ths deep, sweet, rich Tono, captivates performer and lis-tsn-
Tho united verdict ia that
LOMBARD PIANOS ARE THE
LEST IN THE WORLD !!
The report of the Coggins Can-
taloupe company, published week 0EARICKSON
job if we should by any chance
k e; statehood. Agrán, the afore-
said Ald.'ich, Beveiidge and oth-
ers of the eastern senators, who
are row very jea'ous of the
powár of the South and West, do
not care to have five new sena-
tors added from this section of
the country.
These are the powers and in.
D store last, shows what asjursnce
we have of the market. All that
seems to stand between the drv
farmer and success is "play
safe" by renting ten acres while
trying out the seasons on hisfluences that we have to deal
with, so do not get in a hurry
to see statehood until these pow-
ers and influences can be brought
ana gelling his land in
good condition for successful dry
farming.
MOTHER.
SUCCESSORS TO
A. B. HARRIS.
FORT SUMNER, N. M.
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Furniture, Hardware,
Groceries, Hay and Feed,
Farming Impliments and Wagons,
We have just received a NEW and COMPLETE
line of LADIES and GENTS FURNISHINGS.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Time has scattered the snowy
flakes on her brow,, plowed fur-
rows in her cheeks, but is she
not sweet and beautiful now?
around to support our cause.
We will meet at the polls next
election. Vote for "Andrews
and Statehood, " or possibly some
other fellow and statehood; the
principal is the same and will
not deceive the people again.
We have had a large number of
democrats that have heretofore
voted the republican ticket for
Delegate to Congress, thinking
""" "" """ '" t" II'"p.oIUIua..dr.l.ableiu its Ueaiuii w, ta me"
R. S. Knnpp, Preiidf-rj- t Kr.leral Charier Co.. Wafihinp-tnt- n r .iv. ..
These arc samples of hundreds of enthusiastic letters
received In every mail.
Í.d5!aLnnty,You Have Investigated (he Lombard
,yTn4 '!, Lrabard Pian o any reliable party on 10 days' free trial.
,f,V ;Í I ' Casy mmm! cr quarterly payments. Credit will beta any honest customer. A discount allowed for all cash.
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HAVÚFACTüí.'S. OALE3EUKG. ILL.
... if s..;tor ci this paper for further information about the
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The lips which have kissed many
tears irom the childish cheeks
are the sweetest in all the world.
The eye is dim. yet it glows with
the rapt radiance of a holy love
which can never fade. Oh. ves.
sheisadear old mother. Her
sands of time are nearly run out,
but feeble as she is, she will go
farther and reach down lower for
you than will any other on earth.
You cannot walk into midnight
where she cannot see vou: von
- ft o bargain of his life.
in some way that a Republican
could do more to hasten statehood
than a Democrat could, but this
is a delusion.
If we should rebuke the Repub-
lican party, who have promised
us statehood in their platform,
and show them that we know
they are not sincere by sending
a Democratic Delegate to push
our cause the Republican party
might see that we were no longer
to be deceived by their promises
and that unless they give us
cannot enter a prison whose bars
shall keep her out: you cannot fl Ml Your D! Ímount a scaffold too high for her emp Lumber Co.to reach and bless vou. In evi
dence of her deathless love.
statehood, the Territory would
when the world shall despise and
forsake you-w- hen it leaves you
by the wayside to die unnoticed Good Government Lots0 FOR ALL KINDS OF
G
D
O
0
O
0
be irrideemably Democratic, they
might get a move on themselves
and deliver the goods, but we
will have to put them in the hole
politically, or they will continue
to toy with us for years to come.
Get in line for the battle as it
surely will come.
the dear old mother wiil gather
you up in her feeble arms, carry
you home and tell you of your
virtures until you almost forget
that you soul is disfigured by
vices. Love her tenderly and
Building Material,
Paints and
Builders Hardware
cheer her declining years with
Are Scarce.
I have buyers who will
accept your QUIT CLAIM
DEED.
LIST WITH ME
L C. VanHecke,
"The Townsite Man."
0
o
1
1
a
holy devotion. Melrose
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What Tis It?
"A flea and a fly in a flue,
Said: "What in the world will we do?'
"Let us flee." said the fly;
"Let us fly," said the flea,
And tiiey flew through a flaw in the flue'
- Union County Herald.
Dj "Prices Right. wget prompt relief frome froma cough or cold. It genty moves
the bowels, heals irritation of the
throat and stops the cough. Sold
by Sunnyside Drug Co. Harry W. NAYLOR, Local Manager.
BACKACHE IS KIDNEYACHE. THE CLEVER GIRLmms. Ducks need green feed, as well asother poultry.
Market your eggs at least once a
week; oftener if possible.
Develop Ihe digestive apparatus of
the pig and theu crowd in the feed
and put on the fat.
MI
The highest medical authority
on foods.
Sir James Crichton Browne, LL D. F. R. S.
of London,
gives the best reasons for eating more -
Quaker Scotch Oats
duces a
mentally energetic race.
His experiments prove that
good oatmeal such as Quaker
Scotch Oats not only furnishes
the best food for the human be-
ing, but eating it strengthen
and enlarges the thyroid gland
this gland is intimately con-
nected with the nourishing pro-
cesses of the body.
In conclusion he says
"It seems probable therefore
that the bulk and brawn iness of
the Northerners (meaning the
Scotch) has been in some measure
due to the stimulation of tie
thyroid gland by oatmeal por-
ridge in childhood."
The Scotch eat Quaker Scotch
Oats because it is the best oí
all oatmeals.
In an article published in the
Youth's Companion of Septem-
ber 23rd, 1909, Dr. Browne, the
great medical authority on
foods, says, about brain and
muscle building
"There is one kind of food
that seems to me of marked
value as a food to the brain and
to the whole body throughout
childhood and adolescence
(youth), and that is oatmeal.
"Oats are the most nutritious
of all the cereals, being richer
in fats, organic phosphorus and
lecithins."
He says oatmeal is gaining
ground with the well-to-d- o of
Great Britain. He speaks of it
as the mainstay of the Scottish
laborer's diet and says it pro
Expensive Silence.
Uttle Alice was lying
on the floor whining and crying stead-
ily one afternoon, until, her father's
patience exhausted, he called out to
her: "Oh, stop, Alice, and I'll give
you a penny."
Alice stopped only long enough to
answer: "I can't stop for less than a
nickel! lloohoo! lloohoo!"
A girl never feels more important
than when she is getting married, and
a man never looks more inconspicu-
ous.
Mr. Wlnilow'e Soothing Symp.For children teethlnu, Hofteiin the irunm, rpilucc tn
lliuntiiatlou, anuya pula, curan wlud collu. 25c. a buttle.
Don't get rusty and you won't
squeak.
SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
CARTER'S these Little Pills.
They also rellcre Dis-
tressCJlTTLE from Dyspepsia, In-digestión ant Too HeartyIf I VER Eating. A perfect rem-edy for Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TOltriD LIVER,
They regruíate the Bowel. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine Must BearCARTERS Signature
fITTlE
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Usually There Are Other Troubles ta
Prove It.
Pain in the back is pain in the kid-
neys, in most cases, and It points to
the need or a spe-
cial remedy to re-
move and cure the
congestion or in-
flammation of the
kidneys that is in-
terfering with their
work and causing
that pain that
makes you say:
"Oh, my back."
Thompson Wat-kin-
professional
nurse, 420 N. 23rd
St., Parsons, Kan.,
says: "For some
time I was annoyed with sharp twinges
across the small of my back and ir-
regular passages of the kidney secre
tions. Since using Doan's Kidney Pills,
I am free from these troubles."
Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster- -
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
GENTLE FeBuIFROM PULPIT
Yet One Somehow Cannot Help Won-
dering Whether Sermon Was
Worth Listening To.
Somewhere in the pages of her
pleasant "Hook of Joys" Mrs. Lucy
Fitch Perkins tells a delightful story
of her New England clerical great-
grandfather, who was a man of in- -'
genuity and resources. She says:
"He' employed more than one device
to secure wakefulness on the part of
his weary congregation. Standing
during the prayer was but one of
many. My grandfather used to tell
us ith pride of an instance which oc-
curred at a time when a new church
edifice had been proposed, and was
under warm discussion. Great grand-
father thought this a worldly and un-
necessary expense, and emphasized
his opinion by pausing in the midst of
his sermon on a Sunday, saying im-
pressively, as he fixed the somnolent
members of his congregation with a
stern look:
" 'You are talking about building a
new church. It seems to me quite un-
necessary, since tiie sleepers in the
old one are all sound!'" Youth's Com-
panion.
Many Were In the Same Boat.
According to the Saturday Evening
Post, this is a story heard with much
glee by congress during the last days
of the Roosevelt administration:
During the recent cold spell In
Washl"gtrn a ipn sM'?rlp; art
ragged, knocked at the door of a K
street house and said to the lady:
"Please, madam, give me something
to eat. I am suffering severely from
exposure."
"You must be more specific." the
lady replied. "Are you a member of
the senate or of the house?"
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as the)' cannot rcurh the dbh
eased portion ol tiie par. There In only oae way to
cure deatneatt. and thut 18 by constitutional remedies,
peafneaa is caused, by an Inllami-- condition ol the.
mucous lining ol the Kustttclilnn Tube. When ibis
tube la inllumcd yon have a rninblluK Hound or Im-
perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely rlowl. Deaf-
ness la the result, and unless thp Intliimmatlun can be
taken out and this tube rcxtored to Its normal condi-
tion, hearlnc will be destroyed forever: nine eases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which la nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will Klve One Hundred Hollars for any esse ol
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHUNKY A CO.. Toledo, Ob
Sold by PrmrKlsta, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.
Good to Her Husband.
"George, dear," said Mrs. Dovekins
who had come downstairs in time to
pour the coffee, "I'm going to walk to
the car with you this morning. Aren't
you glad?"
"Very glad, Indeed, lovey. It's so
nice of you to think of me and to
get up early for the purpose of making
It unnecessary to walk those dismal
three blocks alone. How much do you
want?"
Why Not?
Aunt Spinsterly I hope that your
opinions uphold the dignity of your
sex, Mamie, and that you believe that
every woman should have a vote.
Mamie I don't go quite so far as
that, aunty; but I believe that every
woman should have a voter. Sketch.
Wherein They Differ.
Her When a man starts to talk he
never stops to think.
Him And when a woman starts she
never thinks to stop.
VKKKY DAVIS-- PAINKII.I.EK
eottnonly iñeor áOca bol tie. hut Icon la ins many
dollars' worth o! vinuc In curing colds, rbeuinuUsoi,
Deuralgiu, and kindred tils, A tell druggists.
Live up to the Uible you know, and
your Bible will grow.
Aids Nature
"Your father ordered some wood
from me this morning, miss. Do you
know whether he wants hard or soft?"
"Oh er not too hard."
WAS. IN NO HURRY TO LEAVE
Prisoner Put Coming Gastronomic Joy
Ahead of a Brief Period
of Liberty.
A colored man from Georgia had
lived in Washington but a few years
when he was arrested for some slight
violation of the city ordinances. Upon
hearing that the negro was in jail, the
secretary of the colored Y. M. C. A.
secured the services of a minister to
go with him and sign the prisoner's
bail bond. They reached the jail
Bhortly before noon, and
.
told the
negro the object of their visit. In re-
sponse to the proffered kindness he
said:
"Mistnli Johnslng, I sho is glad you-al- l
is gwine to git me out, but I
wants you-al- l to fix it so I can't git,
out till late dis evenin'."
Of course the two Samaritans were
somewhat taken aback by this unus-
ual request. Hut a moment later they
lest their breath when, in answer to
the secretary's question, the Georgia
negro replied in a whisper:
"Well, sah, dey'B dinnah
ready, an" dey's cookin' greens; an' I
tho would like to git some o' dem
greens befo' I leabes dis place!"
The Soft Answer.
At a dinner In liar Harbor a Boston
woman praised the wit of the late Ed-
ward Everett Hale.
"Walking on the outskirts of Boston
one day," she said, "he and 1 inadvert
ently entered a Held that had a 'No
Trespassing' sign nailed to a tree.
"Soon a farmer appeared.
" 'Trespassers in this field are prose-
cuted,' he said in a grim tone.
"Dr. Hale smiled blandly.
" 'liut we are not trespassers, my
good man,' he said.
"'What are you then?' asked the
amazed farmer.
" 'We're Unitarians,' said Dr. Hale."
- WEGhir.stcn Star.
His Proper Field.
A colored man was brought before a
police judge charged with stealing
chickens. He pleaded guilty and re-
ceived sentence, when the judge asked
how it was he managed to lift those
chickens light under the window of
the owner's house when there was a
dog loose in the yard. "Hit wouldn't
be no use, judge," said the man, "to
try to 'splain this thing to yo' all. Ef
you was to try it you like as not
would get yer hide full of shot an'
get no chickens, nuther. Ef yo' want
to engage in any rascality, judge, yo'
better stick to de bench, whar yo' am
familiar." Ladies' Home Journal.
To Breaking One Neck, $2.
The "line-up- " man was a facetious
soul. The woman for whom he was
putting up a pulley clothes-lin- e was
exacting. She ordered it put in a cer-
tain place, which it was almost impos-
sible for him to reach. He hesitated.
"If I have to put It there, lady," he
said, "I'll break my neck." Still she
did not relent. "All right, lady," he
consented, with a cheerful grin, "but
It'll cost yer $2 extry if I break my
neck."
Not Asking Much.
"The president," explained one of
the secretaries, "can't stop at Plunk-vlll- e
on his swing around the circle.
In fact, my good man, we are sched-
uled to go through Plunkvllle at 00
miles an hour."
"Couldn't you throw out one of his
old hats?" asked the leader of the com-
mittee, hopefully. Washington Her-
ald.
Ambiguous.
Harold What did she say when
you turned out the gas and kissed her?
Rupert Said she felt as if she never
wanted to see my face again. Phila-
delphia Record.
It Is not what he has, nor even what
he does, that directly expresses the
worth of a man, but what he is.
Henry F. Amiel.
Up-S- et
Sick Feeling
that follows talcing a do9e of castor
oil, salts or calomel, is about tho
worst you can endure Ugh it
gives one the creeps. You don't
have to have it CASCARETS
move the bowels tone up tho
liver without these bad feelings.
Try them. tu
CASCARETS loc a box for a wccltl
' treatment, nil dmtnrlsu. Biegest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.
The
JReio LAM?
Is a low priced lamp. There are
lamps that cost more but there is no
better lamp made 'at any price. It
is made upon scientific principles.
There is nothing in lamp making
that enn add to the value of the
RA YO
Every dealer everywhere. If not at
yours, write for descriptive circular
to the nearest agency of the
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
EffiíIS ELECTROTYPES
In irroat vnriety for sain at the lowest prlcvm by
WKHTKKN XKMMPiPKH UNM1S, mW.Ad.m ((,, rhlta.ro
' aiarchen clutuei ulceuk
Sheep should be given salt every
day. Once a week Is not sufficient.
They will not eat too much.
All apple or a peach may do well in
Texas or California, but 500 miles tMs-ta-
or even 100 it may not be de-
sirable.
At the time for hogging down corn
the Boil usually is comparatively dry,
hence little or no damage is done
from the pasturing.
To piomoie animal growth requires
feed, and the shedding of hair or
feathers takes place sooner on a fat
animal than on a poor animal.
In going into winter quarters, be
sure that every ewe is in the best
of condition. If any are below stand-
ard nurse and feed them up at once.
If a boy Is often told that he Is not
earning his salt, he is more than like
ly to reach that conclusion himself
and his training will be made on that
line.
The Roman hyacinth and the po-
lyanthus or cluster varieties of nar-
cissus are among the very quickest
and easiest of bulbs for forcing, eith-
er in water or in earth.
Iloth for the house and for garden
use there are a number of small bulbs
not generally well known that are
worth looking up if one cares for a
little experimental trial.
The moulting period for chickens is
at hand. Dunns this period we may
not expect many eggs, for the vitality
of the hens Is heavily drawn upon for
the growth of a new crop of feathers.
Shell-pin- Italian hyacinths, sur-
rounding a yellow crown imperial, will
make a lovely filling for a small lawn
bed. The Trillin hyacinths are very
similar to lioninn ones, but bloom
rather later.
There is little cause for complaint
in rcixard to prices for cattle that are
well iitted for the market this year.
The man who markets the
stock is the one who is reaping Ills
deserts in low prices.
Iii dai.-)ln- s liiciv Jit r.Ui natural
unfavorable conditions that can never
be fully overcome. However, most of
them can be modified to a marked de-
gree, and fairly good results be ob-
tained in the face of them.
Alslke clover makes very fine hay
when properly cured, but It cannot be
depended upon for a second crop. It
Is not quite 'so good a soil Improver
as red clover, but it will stick longer
and grow In more acid soil.
A brood sow should be fed a varie-
ty, such as bran, roots, etc. Corn Is
fattening and should not be fed in
large quantities. It promotes, neither
growth of the sow nor pigs. Some
green vegetable food should be given
In winter.
When pastures are short, all domes-
tic animals suffer for feed, and if they
are expected to keep up in good flesh,
health and vitality they must be sup-
plied with sufficient nourishing feed
to m 3t all their vital needs, When
pastures are short supplementary
feeds must be supplied.
The pig may not use its tail for
switching away the flies, and it may
require some feed to make the tail
grow, but any sensible person knows
that giving a pig a variety of good
feeds has more to do with Its fatten-
ing and growing than the cutting off
of the tail or the slitting of Its ears.
Fall planting Is strongly recom-
mended for such important perennials
as peonies, German and .lapan iris,
and for many lilies. The German Iris
is one of the best plants for coloniz-
ing, holding its own finely, and admir-
ably suited to adorn the margins of a
little stream or pond.
Get after apple tree borers this fall.
Dig them out of their burrows. It Is
an easy matter to find their location
by the residue from their work. When
found It can be dug out with a sharp
knife, or killed with a small wire
the wire being Inserted and forced
upon the Insect where It Is working.
Do not injure the bark more than is
necessary in cutting out the pest.
Roup In fowls Is a germ disease and
hence Infectious. When it makes Its
appearance in your flock separate the
affected birds from the well ones as
soon as possible. The symptoms of
roup are a slight cold, sneezing, wa-
tering of the eyes, and a wheezing at
night. Disinfect Ihe quarters immedi-
ately in which the well birds stay to
prevent the disease from spreading,
liathe the head, nostrils and throat of
the sick birds with coal oil.
If there is no other trash on the
farm for filling washy places In the
fields straw manure from the Btablcs
is excellent. The straw will fill the
places and catch and hold all of the
soil that washes Into them. The man-
ure In the straw will help to make the
ground more productive when it is
again cultivated. Never plow in a
gully with fresh dirt without some
trashy or brushy filling to hold It an(
iatch more.
Mares bred In November will drop
H eir colts tho following October.
What a great debt the world owes
the farmer for the many good things
be produces.
Never keep more hens than you can
accommodate comfortably, because
they never do well when crowded.
The sale of saddle horses In New
York city has been 20 per cent, more
during the present year than it was
lust.
Give fruit trees plenty of light and
root feeding room. There is always
more danger of setting trees too close
together than too far apart.
It may be necessary to have several
liens and follow a system of line
breeding so that there may not be
too much inbreeding or loose breed-lug- .
Coaxing a little loveliness into what
have been waste places Is a modern
mission, which is expected to have an
influence in extending the reaction
toward country life.
Hay farming is sometimes called
mining the land because It is sup-
posed to gradually remove and ex-
haust the fertility of the farm in the
name way that mining removes the
ore supplies.
One of the most common methods
of blanching Is by means of boards
placed on edge along each side of the
row of celery. This method Is also
in general use for blanching large
iields of early celery.
A horse that has been worked 12
to 15 hours during the day is entitled
to a good feed. Twelve quarts of
oats, divided Into three meals, and
from eight to ten pounds of hay, given
at night, make a good ration.
The apple maggot Is one of the
greatest menaces to the apple culture
and Is one of the most difficult pests
to eradicate. It inhabits Ihe interior
of the fruit and to destroy it means
the destruction of the apple itself.
To exhaust the land as Utile as pos-
sible it is necessary not to scrimp In
top dressing, but tu put back the
greater part of the fertility that Is ta-
ken out by the crop, returning It in
the form of manure or chemicals, or
both combined.
Four feet is high enough to permit
blackberries to grow. Slender, late,
immature canes should be cut out en-
tirely if there are longer ones. It is
an immense bearer, and a severe cut-
ting back often makes the difference
between profit and loss In the yield.
If hens are made comfortable in
e.very way and have only thee grow-
ing of a normal crop of feathers, and
are fed liberally with nutritious pro-
tein feeds, they will come through the
moulting period in good condition and
will be ready In a short time to lay
eggs for the high market.
An experiment with milking ma-
chines by the Nebraska experiment
xtation shows that the majority of
cows yield their milk as freely and
fully when milked with a machine as
when milked by hand, but with some
Individual animals the use of the ma-
chine Is not entirely successful.
Fall is a good time to give the
farm a general overhauling. Espe-
cial attention should be given to haul-
ing and repairing. The roads are
Rood and the fields solid where the
hauling must be done. It is a better
time than spring to fix up the fences,
as the ground is not wet. Building
of sheds and general repairing is best
done when the material and ground
are dry.
Clover In wheat or oat stubble in-
tended for hay next year should not
be too heavily pastured this fall. Cut-lin-
over the field once or twice with
the mowing machine will give the
young plants a better chance to light
and air, and the weeds and stubble
mowed oft will help form a mulch for
holding moisture during the dry
weather and keep the plants from
freezing In cold weather.
Following the feeding of rye before
other soiling crops mature, an unused
pasture should be kept In reserve and
the cows turned on when the grass
In the arly pasture Is eaten short. If
a Held of the farm is in winter wheat
and another field In oats, and these
fields are sown In clover in early
spring and the wheat and oats re-
moved as soon as possible after har-
vest these fields may be used as dairy
pastures for a short time to good ef-
fect, while the other pastures are
lecuperating
Have Heat
Brought To You
When your bed-roo- bath-roo- m
or dining room is chilly, you may
have heat brought to you in just the
degree you desire. It is easy when
you have a
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
available. Place the heater where tho
cold is most annoying, strike a match.
No fuss no flurry no smell and, above all, no smoke, evea
though you turn the wick as high as it will go.
The temperature runs up quickly. In ten minutes the average
sized room glows with cheer and comfort that genial heat brings
the heat that is smokeless and odorless.
Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically locks and absolutely prevents smoke, by keeping
the wick out of the smoke zone, is on the Perfection only.The solid brass font holds four quarts, which gives a d flame (or
Dine hours.
Flame burns from side of wick instead of from the top. The brass wick
carrier does not rust and clog the wick. Damper top, cool handle.
The great success ol Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery in curing weak stomachs, watted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-buil- d
ing, muscle-makin- g materials, in
and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the atomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" the
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purines
nd enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves in
Minimum meiai winnow irames
finish. Various styles and finishes.
snort establishes sound vigorous health.
your dealer oilers eomethlni "Inst as Sood,"It Is probably better FOR HIMlt pays better.
But you are thinking ol tho caro not tho protlt, so
there's nothing "lust as Hood" lor yoa. Say so.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or. Med-
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised
Edition, paper-boun- sent for 21 one-ce- stamps, to oover oost of mailinf
only. Cloth-boun- 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours. Write for Descriptive Circularto Ihe Nearest Agency uf the
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(I incorporated)
mat Beat cannot tarnish. Japan or nickel
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
r
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
voter more eoods brighter and fatter enlors than any ether are. One lOe oaekaoe eetort alt fibers. They dye In eeld water better than any other dre. You can dvo
lot aaraont mUieul riwiag apart. Write lor trae booklet-M- oat to Dte, Blusa ui Mu Colon. MONROE OHUÜ OO , Qulnay, Illinois. (B JeTEllTO w"a 5.r.!em..,W.rA I LUI o oiisrZ.
TAFT AND DIAZ
MEET AT EL PASOMÍENNEWS TO DATEIN PARAGRAPHS MJ WrjuR D Nfsbit.
The New York Tribune says that
Edwin F. Hawley, B. F. Yoakum,
chairman of the executive committee
of the systems,
and James Spere, the New York
hanker, have obtained control of the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway.
James M. Barrie, the English nov-
elist and playwright, has been granted
a divorce on the grounds of his wife's
misconduct with Gilbert Cannan, a
young author. The suit was not de-
fended. Mrs. Barrie was formerly
Mary Ansell, an actress.
"I can only say that the actual, liv-
ing, human witnesses of my journey to
the pole will themselves be able to dis-
prove the distorted declaration put
into their mouths In the statement is-
sued by Commander Peary," said Dr.
Frederick A. Cook in an interview at
Buffalo.
Five thousand workmen at Buenos
Ayres held a demonstration during
which violent speeches were made
against the execution of Ferrer, and
a Spanish flag was burned. A bomb
was exploded at the Spanish con-
sulate at Rosario and the building
somewhat damaged.
At Potsdam on the 15th Inst. Em-
peror William today witnessed a half-ho-
flight by Wilbur Wright, the
American aeroplanlst, leaving impor-
tant state business unfinished. He
engaged Wright In a lengthy conver-
sation and presented him with an au-
tographed photograph.
It is said that the mother of young
Lieut. James N. Sutton, Jr., of Oregon,
who met his death at the Annapolis
naval academy during a fight with
brother officers, will soon lay charges
against certain of the marine officers
before the federal grand jury at Balti-
more.
Lady Constance Lytton and Mrs. H.
M. Brailsford, who were sentenced to
a month's imprisonment at New Castle
England, for taking part in a suffra-
gette demonstration against David
Lloyd George, have been liberated on
a government order, owing to their
weak condition.
Colonel Roosevelt has sent a cable-
gram to Commander Peary at Port-
land, Me., saying: "1 deeply appreci-
ate your cable and congratulate you
from my heart. All Americans, and
indeed all civilized mankind are your
debtors. You performed one of the
greatest feats of the ages."
Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols was inaugu-
rated as tenth president of Dartmouth
College, N. H., on the 14th inst., in
the presence of a distinguished assem-
bly. More than 100 colleges, Ameri-
can and European, were represented.
The British origin of the college was
recalled by the presence of Ambas-
sador Bryce. For the government.
Commander Bryan of the Naval acad-
emy stood sponsor.
The permanent International Peacs
Bureau at its session in Brussels Sat-
urday adopted a resolution suggest-
ing that the various governments of
the world join In the creation of an
international fund for the relief of
sufferers in the event of the occur-
rence of great disasters in any part
of the world. A motion was also
adopted favoring the interdiction of
the throwing of explosives from air-
ships in time of war.
mm
I.NK well and wisely and the carel
of life will slip from you; Its
ve:(ti,iiis and Htmoyunees will dwindle
into nothingness."
"Sinee lOve ate apples much depends on
dinner."
"IHBcstive eheese and fruit there sure
will be." Hen Jouson.
Mushrooms.
This delicious vegetable that so
many people consider too expensive
for the ordinary bill of fare may be
grown on one's own premises, even
in the cellar, for winter. Procure a
few bushels of horse manure, fresh is
best, then one can cure the soil and
be sure it is good. Mix one-thir- of
garden soil with the manure, and let
it stand a week or more, turning each
day to keep it from heating. Make a
bed three ieet by four and put in the
spawn which may be procured at any
greenhouse and plant as directed. One
may then have mushrooms that
are sure to be edible. There are so
many nice ways of preparing them.
For almost every dish just saute them
in a little butter for five minutes, not
longer, as too long cooking toughens
them. They may then be added to a
brown sauce or gravy as an accom
paniment to beefsteak or in a white
sauce served in patty shells, they
make a suitable :nain dish at a lunch
eon.
With a little study one may be able
to pick the edible wild ones that are
found in such abundance In our fields.
Bluings.
There are a variety of bluings. In-
digo blue is of vegetable origin and
has the deep, blue color, it mixes
easier with the water.
When washing delicate colors care
should be taken to set the colors be-
fore washing.
There are several good ways, salt
water is the most common and most
used. Sugar of lead Is another good
agent. Repeat the process of setting
the color each time before the wash-
ing of the garment.
Corn Meal Mush.
Mix one pint of corn meal with one
teaspoonful of salt, and one table-
spoonful of flour, and one pint of cold
milk. Stir gradually into one quart of
boiling water. Stir often and cook an
hour. Then turn It into a wet bread-
pan and when cold cut in half-inc-
slices; cut each slice in two and dip
in flour. Fry in fresh bacon fat and
serve the bacon with the mush.
JB.J1 All. Kolden hurvest days: Ye
brinK reward
To honest labor; tune glad hymns of
praise
To Him who crowns the year with mer-
cies.
Ye proelalm God's faithfulness to all whe
toil
In faith and hope.
Marcus Marlow,
The Wholesome Grape.
There is no fruft that is better to
tone up the system and make good
rich blood than the luscious grape.
When preparing grape jelly the fruit
must, be under-rip- to make a good
jelly as the pectin which is the thick-
elng agent Is changed to sugar in ripe
grapes.
Green grapes make a delicious pre
serve of peculiarly delicate flavor.
Grape juice may be used as a drink
or frappe or In combination with
cresm for ice cream.
The Concord grapes are the most
commonly used as they are grown in
great abundance. The wild grape is a
general favorite for jelly and more
often preferred to the tame for jelly
making. The following recipes are
choice and worth adding to your win-
ter store.
Household Hints.
If a room needs to be cooled quick'
ly, hang up a wet sheet in the door
or window.
A simple way of keeping water cool
is to place a piece of Ice in a cloth,
laid loosely over a jar, cover and the
ice If not touching the water in the
jar will last a long time and keep the
water cool.
Grape Juice Ice Cream.
Use one cupful of grape juice anc
the Juice of one lemon to a pint ol
cream, sugar may be added if nol
sweet enough. Freeze as usual. The
grape Juice color which is fixed by the
lemon juice makes a beautiful water-
melon pink ice cream.
Not Giving Them Away.
"I wonder why that dressmaker,
when she goes out, always wears a
wrap?"
"I suppose for the same reason that
the bandits have in comic opera."
"What is that?"
"She wants to cloak her designs."
Very Particular.
"I say, old man, any osculation al-
lowed young people In this park?"
"Oh, yes, sir, young people can
have as much osculation as they want
if they don't go to spooning and
kissln'."
TWO PRESIDENTS EXCHANGE
GREETINGS AND HOLD PRI-
VATE CONFERENCE.
IMPOSING CEREMONIES
DAY OF PAGEANTRY AND CHEER-
ING CROWDS ENDS WITH
GRAND BANQUET.
El Paso, Texas. The long expected
meeting between President Taft and
President Diaz of the republic of Mex-
ico occurred here Saturday. Outward-
ly it was attended with a display of
soldiery, a flare of trumpets, a boom
of cannon and a pomp of ceremony
suggestive of Bupreme authority, but
In the actual handclasp of the two ex-
ecutives and in the exchange of cour-
teous words which passed from lip to
Up there was simple but cordial infor-
mality.
President Taft was the first to
peak. In simple American fashion he
assured President Diaz of his warm
personal regard and his high esteem
of the man who had accomplished so
much. He was glad to know the Pres-
ident of such a great nation; espe-
cially glad to Know the present Presi-
dent who had made the nation great.
President Diaz replied with equal cor-
diality.
Both Presidents dwelt upon the har-
monious relations existing between
the United States and Mexico. Pres-
ident Taft declared that this meeting
was not necessary to make stronger
the bonds of friendship; it merely
typified the strength of the bonds as
they already exist.
There were less than a score of s
permitted to witness the meet-
ing of the two executives. Even these
were excluded later when President
Taft and President Diaz withdrew
into an inner room of the Chamber of
Commerce building, where the historic
meeting occurred and were only at-
tended by Governor Creel of the state
of Chihuahua, former ambassador to
the United States, who acted as in-
terpreter.
The scene of the day's ceremonies
shifted from time to time from this
thriving little American city across
the shallow, wandering Rio Grande
river to the typical little Mexican
town o Ciudad Juarez. I nthe Cus-
toms house there President Diaz re-
ceived a return call from President
Taft and again late at night enter-
tained the American President and a
large dinner party at a state banquet
which in all Its surroundings of lav-
ish decorations, of brilliancy In color,
of wealth of silver plate, handed down
fiom the time of the Emperor
and in every carefully consid-eie-
detail probably was the most no-
table feast ever served on the Ameri-
can continent.
It was at this banquet that the more
formal and public expressions of re-
gard between the two executives as
the representatives of the people of
the United States and of Mexico were
exchanged.
The banquet also marked the end
of the day of international pageantry
a day of cloudless skies, a day of
rushing, cheering crowds, a day of
marching soldiers, a day of the jour-
neying into foreign territory of a
Piesident of the United States, for the
second time in the history of the na-
tion. It was a day of amity between
the two great nations of the United
States and Mexico, a day made un-
usual by the first visit to American
soil of the chief ruler of a nation in
any way approaching the prestige of
Mexico.
Pittsburg World's Champion.
Detroit, Mich. Pittsburg won the
world's baseball championship at
Bennett Park Saturday by defeating
Detroit by the overwhelming score of
8 to 0 in the seventh and decisive
game of one of the greatest battles
ever fought, for the world's title. This
gives the National league champions
the victory by the count of four
games to three. This Is the third suc-
cessive defeat of the American league
champions In the world's series and
consequently, the third straight vic-
tory for the National league, the Chi-
cago team having defeated Detroit in
1907 and 1908.
Great Religious Gathering.
Pittsburg The greatest religious
gathering ever held in this city and
perhaps in the country occurred at
Forbes Field here Sunday, when
about 25,000 persons assembled at the
sacrament of the Lord's supper, the
event being the principal feature of
Sunday's session of the convention of
the Disciples of Christ, Christian
Church.
Seattle Exposition Ends.
Seattle, Wash. At midnight Satur-
day nigiit the 150,000 electric lights
of the exposi-
tion were put out, closing the world's
fair of 1909, which from every stand-
point was more successful than its
most zealous- - friends had dared to
hope. The final moments of the fair
were as dramatic as Us beginning on
June 1, when 40.000 persons gathered
at the natural amphitheatre and walt
d for President Taffs signal.
;aught from the network op
wires round about
the world.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
A RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
WESTERN NEWS.
Re. Bayard Craig, D; D.,of Dem-er- ,
has accepted a call to the pastorate
of the Lenox Avenue Union church ot
the Disciples of Christ In New York
City.
lu a speech at Phoenix, Ariz., Presi-
dent Taft told the people that he
would help to carry out the pledge of
the Republican party to grant state-
hood to that territory.
James J. Hill, at St. Paul, denied
that the Great Northern railway was
trying to enter Harrlman territory in
California by extending the Oregon
trunk line to San Francisco. He said
he would not build into California.
The body of the late Mrs. J. Addi-
son Hayes, the daughter of the Con-
federacy, who died at Colorado
Springs last July, will shortly be re-
moved from a vault in Evergreen
cemetery and taken to Richmond, Va.,
fur Interment In the family lot.
At a banquet given to her at" the
JJrown hotel In Denver by the Central
W. C. T. U., Mrs. Frances Beauchamp,
state president of the W. C. T. U. of
Kentucky, made a strong plea for
state and national prohibition as op-
posed to the local option plan.
A special cable to the Seattle Post
Intelligencer from Skagway, Alaska,
eays four .men and one woman were
drowned when a four-hors- e stage in
which they were attempting to cross
the Klenhini river near Walls, forty
miles north of Haines, upset and was
wept down stream.
On Mount Roubidoux, near Red-land-
Cal., President Taft participate
ed In the unveiling of a tablet set in
solid rock to the memory of the found-
er of the California missions, Fra
Junípera Serra. On the tablet were
the three words. "Apostle legisla-
tor Bu.ider."
At Alamosa on the 12th Inst. Saul
Halyve, the noted Indian runner, who
won national reputation by defeating
Hatch and Forshaw in the Denver
Marathon last summer, won the ten- -
mile race authorized by the Rocky
Mountain association of the A. A. U.
His time was :59:12.
While most people are killing
snakes. Professor L. A. Adams, cura-
tor of the Colorado State Normal
school, is said to be raising them by
hundreds, of the harmless kind, and
will liberate them in the fields about
Cireeley to aid farmers in destroying
mice and- other field pests.
A fashionably dressed bandit who
robber the savings bank of D. E. e
& Co., In Highland Park, 111.,
an aristocratic village on the Lake
Shore, twenty-fiv- e miles north of Chi-
cago committed suicide by shooting
when driven to bay by the Highland
Park marshal and a posse of citizens.
The government of Austria and
Hungary, on account of the greatly in
creased immigration of its citizens to
the Rocky Mountain region, has estab-
lished a consulate in Denver with
power over five states and two terri-
tories. George de Orivlcic. consul gen-
eral of the Rocky Mountain district,
has opened offices In the Jackson
block, Denver. He will have jurisdic-
tion In Colorado, Montana, Wyoming,
Idaho, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona.
GENERAL NEWS.
Richard Harding Davis has been
sued for $20,000 by Anna Eva Fay, the
clairvoyant, who charges that her
reputation was defamed in one of Da-
vis novels.
Although New York City has only
6 per cent of the country's popula-
tion. Its street cars carried In 1907
nearly 18 per cent, of those carried by
the street cars of the entire country.
The attorney general of Illinois has
decided that life insurance agents
have a right to write policies on their
own lives and to make proper reduc-
tions from the groBS premiums of
their commissions.
The Cossack villagers of Pavlovsk,
Russia, have condemned and lynched
seven men for murder. The victims
of the men lynched were three women
and a child who were lured to a lone-
ly inn, tortured and killed.
The Rhode Island Republicans have
renominated Adam J. Pothier for gov-
ernor. The main features of the platf-
orm- were an lndorBementof the
Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff bill and praise of
Senator Aldrich.
Dr. Cook says that he has forwarded
a telegram to Anthony Flala asking
liim to head an expedition to Mount
McKinley to bring the records from
the summit. Another telegram was
to Professor H. C. Parker, of
Columbia University, who accompa-
nied Cook In the early stages of his
last Mount McKinley expedition, ask-
ing him to Join Flala. Dr. Cook says
that the necessary funds will be
forthcoming and that Flala is to have
entire charge of the expedition.
JL lt.Al.ri ni-- iiku lar yuu will not
silrcped In touchtnK them with
your hum's, but like the KeufurlnK man
on lile deserts of water, you ehoose them
as your sutiles, anil following them you
reaeli your destiny. "Carl Srhurz.
If the Ideal of a housewife is to
have a well ordered, always perfect
and smoothly running household,, she
will find there are many disappoint-
ments in store for her, and much to
forego in more Important things.
Let the machinery of the house con-
form to the family, not the family to
It. A happy, comfortable family, one
that enjoys the home life, Is vastly
more to be worked for than that there
be no dust behind the parlor pictures.
Just let down a little on the eternal,
never-endin- grind of every-da- life,
have fruit for dessert with a rested
body and a pleasant smile and see
how much happier everybody will be.
Fancy desserts and a perfectly or-
dered house are a weariness to the
flesh and may be occasionally slighted
with comfort to all concerned. This
does not mean that we are justified In
being slovenly; but let us learn to put
right values on things. We all ap-
preciate a well kept house, and an
attractive table, but one would not
have them at the expense of more val-
uable comforts.
The over tired mother, often over
tired because of the desire to have
everything perfect, is in no condition
to enjoy the companionship of her
husband and children. Her mind is
too full of household cares and she is
like Martha, "cumbered with too much
serving."
Household Hints.
In ironing embroidery place a heavy
Turkish towel over the ironing board,
place the embroidery on it and Iron
on the wrong side.
To remove cocoa and chocolate
stains, use cold water first by soak-
ing over night, then pour boiling wa-
ter through the stains, holding the
kettle high to insure force.
Baked Mushrooms.
Wash 12 large mushrooms. Remove
stems and peel caps. Put In a shal-
low, buttered pan, cap side up. Sprin-
kle with salt and pepper and dot over
with butter; add of a cup-
ful of cream. Balte ten minutes in a
hot oven. Place on pieces of dry
toast and pour over them cream re-
maining in the pan.
ÉB1I13
IX ILL t lie love that you're so rici'.
In
Build a tire In the kllehen
And the little god of love turn the spit?"
"There Is n best way of riolns every-
thing even if it be to boll an ejíií."
Generalities.
The colder eggs are. the more quick-
ly they come to a froth.
If the eggs are washed, the shells
may be used to settle the coffee.
A little salt added to the egg while
beating, adds to Its lightness, by
toughening the albumen, and this
holds the enclosed air in the cells.
Good macaroni has a yellowish hue,
does not break while cooking and
swells to twice its bulk.
Ultramarine blue is a fine powder,
insoluble in water, and unless stirred
often the bluing will streak the
clothes.
A bluing powder should be mixed
with warm water In a cup. Find a
gpod brand of bluing and use It. One
is able to tell by the appearance of
the water when the right amount has
been used.
Tomato Catsup.
Take one bushel of tomatoes, boil
tently half an hour then press them
through a sieve to remove the seeds
and skins. Return the liquid to a por-
celain lined kettle and cook down to
one and one-hal- f gallons; then add
one-hal- gallon of vinegar and cook
down to one and three-fourth- s gal-
lons, add one-hal- f pound of sugar, one-hal- f
pint of salt and the following
spices: One and one-hal- f ounces each
of black pepper and allspice, two
ounces of mustard, one ounce of gin-
ger, one-hal- f of nn ounce of cloves,
of an ounce of cayenne;
stir until thoroughly mixed. Put
of an ounce of nssafoetida into
a eniviind add some of the catsup, ptlr
until well mixed, then add to the mix-
ture In the kettle, stir until it begins
to boil. tVn take from the fire and
add one pint of alcohol, liottle and
seal while hot.
Cucumber Pickles.
Cover a hundred small cucumbers i
with boiling brine made strong enough
to hold up an egs; let stand 24 hours.
Then take them out, wipe, place In
clean jars and cover with hot spiced
vinegar. Use one onion, 12 cloves, one
ounce of mustard seed and three
blades of maco.
Broiled Mushrooms.
Piare the caps on the
broiler, turning often until nearly!
done, then add butter, salt and a dash
of paprika to each cup side of the '
cap. Serve hot on buttered toast.
Hennery .Iones Is a wunnerful maní
Yes sir!
Not many people can do what lie curt--
sir!
Hennery Jones, lie can wiggle his ears,
Turnfn' Vm buck till he says 'at he hears
What is behind him as well as we do
What is In front. I can't do It. Can you?
Wlsht I could wiggle my ears Just iiku
Ills!
Wlsht I was as smart as ol' Hennery Is!
Hennery Jones 'd fill you with surprise-Y- es
sir!
You wouldn't hardly believe your own
eyes
No, Bir!
Hennery Jones lie can wiggle his hair
fill It will slide on his head everywhere
He says he studied for years an' furyears
Iarnin to wiggle his hair an' his ears.
Witsht I could do tilings 'at Hennery
Jones Is a wunnerful man.
Hennery Jones says 'at workln is bad-Y- es
sir!
Ho can't remember a Job "at lie's had
No, sir!
Hennery say 'at a bee Is a fool,
Hnsilin' around when it's time to be cool.
Killin" the hive for somebody to rob
Hennery says it's the same with a job.
Wisht I was Hennery Jones, yes, Indeed
He says his folks didn't want him to
read!
Hennery Jones Is a wunnerful man-Y-es
sir!
Not many people can do what he can
No, sir!
Wriggles his hair from his furrud to
neck;
Mebhe he'll learn me some day, I expec.
He says he practiced for years an' foryears
Till he got so's he could wiggle his ears.
Wisht I could wiggle my ears Just like
his!
Wlsht I was smart as ol' Hennery is!
LITTLE HENRY'S MEMORANDA.
Uncle nill says lots of time a man
blames fate for things that Is caused
by bis own foolishness.
Pa says the prettier a woman is the
more other women see that her hair
is bleached and her dress made over.
My sister's beau told her last night
that she was his guiding star. I told
ma, and she said after they are mar-
ried he'll be like all the rest and for-
get most of his astronomy.
Mr. Perkins, who is a candidate,
come to sejtpa yesterday and he pat-
ted me on the head and said was a
fine little fellow and pa ought to be
proud to have such a son. Pa is going
to vote for him, and Uncle Bill says
it is shameful how little it takes to
bribe some men.
Incle I 111 says something ought to
be done about these nature fakers
that tell about how smart their chil-
dren are.
My teacher asked us what great
lesson we should learn from the career
of Napoleon, and when I told her it
taught us that no matter how big we
gtft some one could come along and
lick us, and she said I could go home.
Our Gentle Amusements.
We mingle with the crowd which is
waiting for the time when the air
ship man shall go up in an attempt
to fly.
"Did you read about the poor man
who fell from bis air ship when It
was a mile high, and broke every bone
in his body?" asks one.
"Yes, but that was an accident,"
says another. "Thank heaven, we are
enlightened enough not to want to see
the brutal sacrifices of life and limb
thar gratified the ancient Romans and
Greeks."
His Block System.
"Captain," says the retired railway
condurior to the chief officer of the
ship, which has stopped because of a
break in the engine room, "you are
not taking proper precautions."
"What do you moan?" asks the cap-
tain.
"You ought to send a flag man bac)
half a mile."
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
Record target practice scores of the
vessels of the American navy for 19U9,
made public at the navy department,
show that the Pacific fleet, under Ad-
miral Swinburne, leads the fleet in
target practice, with a record of 42.
This beats the world.
According to its revised schedule,
the Senate Irrigation committee will
reassemble at Denver October 31st,
and go direct to Montrose to inspect
the Gunnison tunnel. All of Novem-
ber 1st will be spent at Montrose and
vicinity. November 2nd will be spent
at Grand Junction, and the following
day at Thistle, Utah.
The University of Copenhagen has
been requested by the National Geo-
graphic society to renounce Its first
claim to an examination of Dr. Cook's
observations made during his search
for the pole, saying that American
scientists are impatient at the delay
and feel that this is a matter that
should be settled in America. A mes-
sage was also sent to Commauder
Peary asking for his records.
Crop conditions in the United States
are slightly more favorable than the
average conditions for the last ten
years existing during September, ac-
cording to reports compiled by the De-
partment of Agriculture. The yield
per acre compared with the r
average in yields was: Winter wheat,
115.5; spring wheat, 117.S; oats, 103.1;
barley, 92.6; rye, 101.3; hay, 98.6;
hops, 92.8.
The National Geographical Society.
In response to a proposal from the
Peary Arctic Club, adopted a resolu-
tion agreeing to join the American
Geographical Society and the Amer-
ican Museum of National History, in
requesting Dr. Ira Remsen, president
of the National Academy of Sciences,
to appoint a commission to examine a
report on the Arctic records, observa-
tions and data of Commander Robert
E. Peary and Dr. Frederick A. Cook.
Although Attorney General Wlckor-sha-
has refused to state his views
on the dismissal of the removal pro-
ceedings in the Panama libel cases at
Indianapolis, It was suggested at the
department of Justice that the action
oh the removal proceedings affects
only the question as to the defendants
in that proceeding being brought to
Washington, and that the government
can go ahead with other phases of the
Panama case
I shall not lntruae upon you iur- -
ther". she said: "but I desire you to
rpi t p.I DC iNCW UlCXICO OIUlT. HOTEL
ROOMS, 25 Cents.
DAY BOAD, $4.50 per WEEK;
de CAMP.
MEALS, 25 Cents.
BOARD and ROOM, $5.50 per WEEK,THÁTWEML
D. HOODENPYI-E- , Proprietor.
FORT SUMNER RESTAURANT.
S Mrs. M. Philion, Proprietress.
I First-clas- s Beard and Clean,
i Well-furnish- ed Rooms ::
Prcmpt Service ar.d Courteous Attention
J Given To All Patrons.
5th. STREET MEAT MARKET.
CURTIS & WOLFLEY, Tkop's.
The Best Line Of Fresh and Cured Meats
In Town.
"Out Of Town Orders Solicited."
Livery Stable and Feed Yard.
HORSES RO ARDED BY THE MONTH.
ADOBE CORRAL CAM P WITH CEMENT FLOOR,
HACK MEETS ALL TRAINS.
W. M. HUNTER, Prop. SUNNYSIDE, N. M.
understand tliat I nra prepared to do
all that I say I will do in case you
do not yield to my stipulation. I have
with ine the papera which leave no
room for doubt as to your guilt. Shall
1 give them to Mr. Twining, as your
uttorncy?"
"1 am tho attorney of the rrvnpai ''
of which Mr. Ankony Is the at.
madam." I said: "but In no c t - "
"It Is not worth while." V:!:-.i.:- in-
terrupted.
Mrs. Dines bowed. "My own f'.cr-ncy- ,
Mr. Dean, has examined ihv H-
irers, and he will tell you "
"If he has not already done so."
JI'ss Wlnstanley ventured, as her cne
little shot.
"That I am able to carry out my
plans." Mrs. Dines Pnis'ied. "l;tt I
think you will see the wisdr.ni in fol-
lowing the less Repressive counte."
' You leave me no choice In the mat-
ter," he said b4fter'y. "I am the un-
der dog In the fight."
"The under dos is often to blame
for the fight," she said, tersely.
Phe approached the door, and I
held It open for her.
"Do you sail alone by the Deutseh-Lund- .
Mr. Ankony?" she asked, turning.
lie smiled (trimly.
"1 shall sail alone," he said.
CHAPTER XI.
Or.ce In the corridor Mr?. Dlr-e- put
out an unsteady hand to her friend.
"My tab'ets. Henrietta. It is to an-
noying to be weak."
"Weak!" echoed Miss Wlnstanley:
"you were magnificent;" She clicked
open her bag and produced n sma'l
white box. whose lid she quickly
sliypcd. It to the 6u.Te.-in-j;
lady, while I bec;,cd them to corne
into my oiTice until Mrs. Dliu--s had
rented end lelt a little recovered. But
r.irs. Dines declined.
"We must po to Harbara at once."
she said. "Why, tint poor child Is
probably petting into her
at this iai:vte. Think of it!
Ankony will go to er. of course, with
some explanation: but she must have
cuoiiKh ol the truth from us to prevent
,iy iiu iner uiane.
-- Atd oh. the b'esyed relief it will be
to her! breathed Miss Vvinstauley.
"You forget that che u:r.y love hiui."
I 3i;t;,i;ctrd.
Sirs. Dines enun roend on me at
tl a, like a huso, laboriously spinning
ti;p.
"You t li Ink that p.os: ible? Gracious
heaven. 1 hope cot! er.n e to bring
her hai,)iuess, not to break her
heart."
"You need have no fear as to that,"
JTisa Winstnnley hastened, aasu'lrgly.
"You have done her a service btyusd
vords. You see, she has been very
clever in tarrying forv.ard her part
of the hideous projrara which she
II r.pped cut, and her e'everuess ka
Mr. Twining. I am willing to
stake evetythinir 1 have that she
doesn't love. Ankony, and that pl.t
does" She paused, her iis.iir.cjnt
g allee full upoa me.
Sirs. Dini3 lifted her brows, and.
coniKehcitdiiiit sudden'y, held out her
hand to nie with gratifying sad unex-
pected warmth.
"I hope Henrietta is r'rht, Mr. Twin-lnft-
she said; "I do irc' d "
"Y'ou cannot here it. a- - i do," I re-
plied earnestly; "but l hsv non-- of
her assurance, and c fc. eat many
don bts."
"We shall see," declared .Miss
blithely.
V.'e went down to the ca.lnge in
silence. There we found the Winstaa-le-
coachman about to ascend with a
telegram which a house servant, had
Just brought, knowin..; his mistress
was to ivake her first visit to Ankony
and hopiPB to find her there. She
climbed into the carriag?, orened the
'"essaire. read it. went so white I was
s,n' she was going to faint, and held
It out to without a word.
I read it with amazement and a
C'lvpc'enco that gave me some dec-- '
ed twinys.
(To Be Continued.)
a
REFORMATION NOW THE AIM
Society No Longer Deals with Crim-
inals with the Idea Solely of
Punishment.
In nearly all the large cities there
have been established courts for ju- -
given according to the individual mer-
its of cases and not according to the
rlcors of the law for adults.
In some states adults are alKO treat-
ed in t hi.- manner. We have eiven un
Notice to Homesteaders!
If your notice of intention to mike
final proof on your homestead appears
in these tolumns, read it carefully, and
if you find any error in the dates, de- -
scription, or spelling of names, itshould
be reported to this office at once, so it
Can be corrected.
It might delay your flnnl proof should
an error be allowed to rexa'n in the
notice,
""'notice FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Ii oa veil. N. M.
Notice is hentby that John E. Wiors,
.if Amide. fiauHflluue Connlv. : M.. uho. nn
Mnh 17th. 1Q made bnmvnA Entrv. UOX.
Strieal Nn, 01435F, for Northeast cjnnner.
t Tov nship 1 N, Rr.nce 25 F. Principal More- -
il!an. han filed notice uf hih intention u make I'nal
Commutation proof, to ratabl ah c!a-- to the lar.d
above deBcribed, hpfore W. M. VVeddinsrion, U. S.
CommB'oner, at Ricardo, N. M.. rn the 2Cth day
of November, J&.P.
Claimunt ñamen hh witnenseii: Jumes Ijlrnwn,
G. W. Roune, William Juj.ea, L. A. Johnson, all
of Anude, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson, R ter.
Oct. 1?.
0S282
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dennrtment of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
jiIsa Lettie Watson in Taiban News.
I'm the land of pleasant weather,
But one cloud in my sky.
For I'm still a territory,
will you tell me why?
CHORUS,
tnher states got in the Union;
Why, I say, can't I?
Yet, Uncle Sam just turns me down,
Yes, every time I try.
Among the stars of our grand Flag,
I dearly long to go,
"I canuot wait, I'd be a state, "
Insists New Mexico.
I have mines and precious metals,
I will let ycu see.
I have mountains, vales and rivers
That will ever be.
I'm in line with education.
None can this deny;
I'm the home of irrigation,
Hence I'm not so dry.
I deserve a statehood standing,
Hear my constant cry !
I'm a part of this great nation;
Please do n.t deny.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Edward A. Wilson'!' Preparation of Hrphoiptu- -
tes ar.d Blodsctti from tli original formula is
the Soveritn Remedy for Consumption, Aith-m-
Catarrh, La Grippe, Coughs, Colds, and
all Throat and Lung Ma'idics.
Thousands of people say tl.ey have reliev-
ed by it.
Those who have used it will have no oth-
er, and recconimend it to their fellow suf-
fers.
It has cured mimy after they were given
up as incurable Ly llieir physicions.
For full pari iculiirr, testimonials, etc., address
C. A. Aiiljot, Sole Agent,
60 Ann Street, New Yrok City, N. Y.
If you are a kicker and sea the shad
ows of a l'e.iiure in everything that is
proposed to help the town, for heaven's
sake go into some secluded canyon and
kick ow shadow on theelay ba.
,
,
, , .
.üuu Kive uiu I'luu wuu ate woriving to
build up the town a ceance. One long
faced, holioweo-eye- whinninp-- , capir.rf
chronic kicier can do more to keep
away business and capital from a town
than all the droughts, short crop?,
cinch lugs, eye'ones and blizzards com-
bined.
Vake of Timely
GskivsAion.
Lkwih A. Me-iril- l in Deseret Farmer
For many years now the writer lus
advocated in public addricses, through
bulletins, correspondence, and other-
wise, the advantages to be obtained af-
ter spring plowing by ful owing the
plow immediately with barrow. We
fear that a Rreat many farmers under-
estimate the great importance of con-
serving all of the moisture in the soil
that it is possible to retain there. It
is not only true with the dry farmer,
but is equally true with the man who
expects to use irrigation water for ma
turing ins crops. The iarmsr who irri
gates, should keep in mind the desira
bility of using the least amount of wa-
ter with which he can safely mature
the maximum crop. To accomplish this
he should immediately harrow h''s
ground after plowing. It is a desirable
practice whi re only one team is engag-
ed in the field to unhitch from the plow
sufficiently long before the neon hour
to harrow all of the ground that has
been plowed during the forenoon, and
the same practice should be observed
in the afternoon. Unless one lias made
study of the action of soil moisture it
is almost impossible to conceive of the
rapid Ir.ss of moisture from evaporation
from the soil where it is left unharrow-ed- .
In conversation with a farmer he
complained that his soils were so dry
that in order to germinate the crop it
was necessary to irrigate the land.
The irrigation was followed by a
dry wind, the soil baked and dried out
very rapidly, and he feit that it would
be necessary to irrigate the ground
within a few days. This might all be
avoided if the plowing had been done
Should be left rouch and unharrowed
during the wir.tt-r- but in the spring- -
time j"5' a9 s00n 33 the ,and is suffici'
row t should be kept harrowed. This
The only men of worth to a town or
community are those who forget their
own selfish ends long enough and are
liberal enough in their ideas to encour-
age every pub.L- and private enterprise,
who are ready with brain and purse to
push every project calculated to bund
up the town and enhance its importanc. .
The enterprise and push of a tov. n and
community is the J'ou'Hh.tion cf its per-
manent success. A town may as web
prepare for its furneral as to become
mJift'crcrt to enKrpriiiB in its micist.
SUNN YSIDE, NEW MEX.
i
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CONTEST NOTlCr.
Department cf thr Interkr, Unned R'afes LflntOltice. hoi.well. Nt-- Mexico. Auít 31, HKlt).
A Hi'fficientci nlent affidavit havmii been lücfl in
this office by Li e mía V. Trout. conttuiHnt. RinntHomestead Eelry no 4:172. made Kl. (', lUiki. lorSection Ü1, Township S n, Ranjie 27 E,
that: theuid Dtek CUrpen. m whollvhanckñ.$x flmore rnun muathn aincp making8aid "try; that unid tract is not MütU.'d upon litirl
cultivated by nulti paiiy rs required l.v law anrt
that he hns been al.Fintn.,wmor. than t ree yearn
' ÜI h" imI,ovemenlríhmpart fu re hiehy potifed to npppar, wirund,
and utTer evio'rnre t(i'j hinjf said n isirnlkm at U)
a. m. on uct. ai. iww ncjoi' l. j. J on nicy, U. H.Coinr. at Ja linrio, N. M. (ami that final hcwrihir
will bo held at 9 " r!ocl n. m. hrf.rc") th iitcr
and Roreiver at the 1,'nited titatp l.nf. Office in
Koawell, N. M. cn November b, &).
The naU contftunt havinjr, in a affldja-i- t
filled R(t forth jai-t- wnich nhtm' that
aftfr due díjitíi-ncí- ' r fraonal nrctre of this noti8U;an not hp mr.r'r it i. r.tTPtiv - j jid dirft?ld
V nmlci' h" 'v" b'puVilicatiot.
T. C. TtLLdTSOH, liwrinVr.
Scn'8 o;t8
CONTEST NOTICE.
Dtpartmert of the Interior. U. R. Land Offlre
balita Fe, Js. M. Sep. 10, 9tri.
A ftufficitnt ncnlcst affidavit having: been füod Ir
this ofttte by Flora to. Cooper, cntesmnt, aya: nitHomestead Fntry, no. 1443ii, mad June 6, li.fur Section 12, To '.nslnp Ü n. RiiUfre 2o k,
N M P Morid ir.n by I,evid Burb-n- OntntM. in
which it ie alieRe-- that sid Lfwi Burbr nk han,
wholly abandoned imid lsnd for mora thwn six
nr ntha Itat pant next rrwfedinif Sep 7. 19 9, daie
of paid ccntrnt affidavit and was not at fluid tim
lesid nir upon Bnd cultivaiini the same. mziA mr.tiere hereby notified to appear, rem i nd and
"
.an" i "f lT eglt1J B"d RW at the U.
ni '""'r- rv,
,Lh,,a7AcV2,,',U,ní, ham ,n 8 Proper affidavit,
fiI? bfp l0t:?'9 Bet i"1" hlch. hw that
nue nuigenoe personal scrylfepi th a notic
01 c' tlc.rf ordered and directed
f"1.. 8U,ch notlC8 m" b proper
Manuel ft. Otero, Register.
Sep 18 oct 28
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depar'ment of the Interior, U. 8. Land Offiee
at Santo I e. N. M., Autr. 2ard, 199.Notice is hereby given that Law rente E. Coleman,
ot Kicnrao. N. M., who, on Feb. 28. 1908. madeHomesUad Entry, No. 13362, Serial W809. forn
e e e Section
27. Township 2 n. Rantre Ü4 e. Principal Meridian,has tiled notice of intention to make tlnnl Cnmmu-tatio- nproof, to establish ciaim to the land above'described, before W. M. Weddington U S Comr,
at Ricardo N, M. ,on the 1 Bt day of Nov,
Claimant name as wilncsaes: M. L. ToddSam Sfjuyeis. .1. N. Line L. M. Kenady.
All of Ricardo N. M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
Contest 96 Serial 02208
CONTEST NOTICE
Deparment of the Interior, U. S. Land Office atSania Ve, N. M. Stp. 'i,
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in
this office by Danml J. Jnts. coiiicnuint, against
Daniel A. Hall, entry Srrial No. u22 i8. made Oct.
19, 19u7, fur Section 26. Township 8 N,Range 22 E, by Dante) A. Hall, contiatee, ir. whichit is a'lejied that Daniel A. Hall has failed to es-
tablish his residtneo on said land; that said tract
The süid crntf.trnt havinir. in a r.mr,- - ei.4,...;
filed Sep. 2(1, 15U9. set lurth rucia which sh.i-.- . tiuafter due diligence per sonal service of this nci re
cannot be made. It is hereby ordered and directedthat such notice to by due nnd proikirpublication.
Manubl H. Otero,f irat Sep 25 last oet 30
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at líoHwell, N, M.
Notice ia herehy Riven that Roy H. Starr, ofSehroeder N. M., who, on October, 3:t., 19(r
made Homestead Entry, No. 18102, Serial NoOl.i&X for Northweat Section 18, Township'
1. South. Rentre 22, Kust. N. M. p. Mamlian,has fied notice of hi intention Ut
make final eommutetion proof, to ejtabliah
claim tn the land bK-v- í descríhed, before FrankN. l'Hffe, U. S. Court Commianionor, etN. M., nth20th. day of November, liX,yClamant namoi eg witmeeaes: William WWwliy, Willi::no .1. UaMviin Ceorj-- e W. HecturClaime E- Btair. ail of Schroedr. N, M.
oet 16 nov 20
spread and his lip curled iilowiy in;o
an t'siy downward curve.
"The statement is r.ma;lng, as well
f:3 amusing, maaam," he observed,
reetir-- her eyes siondiiy enough,
But she refused to skirmish, li-- r
.Vitack was to bn oren and tlireet, w ith
no looiish beating about ia tho
bi s'u'D.
"You know precisely why I make it.
and l ow I can compel you to coaipiy
YUh it," sho said.
lie answered her with a smile of
bravado.
"It has hern a Ion;: time s'tice this
thins l.aiTened to which I reier, .V:'.
Ankony," she went on qulcfcty; "b'i.
the eense of injury is not ttho.'t lived.
1 t:.ay seem to havo forsoitrn. as did
my hut:band, no tio:ilt. Hut he
'Tfld. and so do I. tíiiail I
further?"
"We must speak iu private, '' ho
said.
Miss r."d I arose at
once, hut Mrs. Dines motioned us to
regain.
".!!is Wlnstanlry is er.ually inter-rtte-
with me in tito of
she said to liirn, "and Ml'.
TwinlBK may bo requiftd to distin- -
:ic. h ftr you botv. eon the iilt and
the merely diahocorabie. Tl'.uy, iriu?'.
t:o;h I ftou'd h?.v bnen g'ad
to si are yo i this, as I thick my
inaction in matter must
I rovo to you. Hut you hn-- e forced me
to Eft. Yo i havo vio'a:ed all sen;e
o Loro end rirjM, and yon have
bo'-..- t upon your head prerisely tl:
iWr yoti vott1!1 r:o-t- t eat;2:'3y have
avertr 1. If yon t!:m's.ht I str.nl
by and seo yw. irti.-r- y H?.:b?.r:i II
haov. its yoa to he the sort, c'
u:an jou are, you rrreatly niiiijut.'";.'
tre. 12ut I atri ici'nsd to boJicvo that
vo". ild not thini: ire to bí rry fees- -
.d a eoniiP-Bta- , an 1 tbs. you felt
ywtrse!: secure, your isno-nic- y buried
vith hi.i."
'.tilceny ai'cr.e and held open the
dct-- into the inner oficr.
"! mi t ir: nr.oi dieujsin this
matter la private," he protested hotly,
in a. voics titat quavr-red-
Mr. Dices sat st'.'.l, an impernttv
hr.nd held ovt detain'ng'.y to nr.. "The
t:r.c if rat, for that." she to'il him:
"if you ba l eoiltM mo out Ion.; aso
it ntifht bars baen very diilerf-nt- .
Cut unSe."3txf! that I moan to make
no pub ic disriotitrci it you í.oc.de
:o r.y otrraí. re .aim with you
to decide whether o:- - no: the vct y
fr.cts eo ior'h."
lie cortinti' d to r.and across tiie
rnotti frcra her, h'.s hand still upon
the f'on. d!c'. no". in"'y. and i
could feel, ratht." than sue, that he
wp.s terribly sb.-.!:- Mrs. Dines
turned her chr.'r ti'.l faced hln.
"That we cay corae to r.n inde- -,
standlrs tit once, I thick I should tell
you In the bcE'nni-- B that I know that
vrhen yo were my benbaad' cscnt
some ysavs r.20 rot: hypothecated so
eurítlcs that v,"-- o h!? not yours.
You were lard fashed then, and he
knew It to he tho period of
yovr bi:i:!ne;i career: r.o he
v alted. teHevirs ths. his con.Hdcnee
in you hr.d r.oí b?en tn'.irely miaplased
and the.t v,in yon could you would
cood the areount you had
sto'en. Er.t you tl'd not. And after!
3"?". when you had become ara-
ply :b to r'o ro. r.n A tlid not, he real-- ,
ircrt that yon had ftrov-- secure in the
'"of thr.. yoar peculation was not
hstovcred, and that yo't were without '
even the sir..b isce of honor. lie aú
;.if.cd tnir, with singular reluetai.ro
ilTr. Ankony, for I think you know that
he trusted you as no: many men trust
t.hir fellows."
filie reused, her eyes on his face.
T'.is muttered reply was cot coherent,
and che went on at cace:
"Winn he saw you at last as you
rc.;!y were, he determined to prose-
cute you; but there came his last long
illness and his d?ath, and afterward
my rart had roitened a lltt'e to you
nn.1 I had not the niird beside to put
shame and sorrow rpon your mother,
so I did nothing. Hut v.hen I heard
the amazing news that, you had pro-
posed to marry a girl like Harbara
Ilemlngray, I came back to America
to tell you that you must giw her up
or the delayed prosecution will begin
at once."
Then he spoke. "You
n hat this is you ask of me?" he said
thickly.
"Perfectly," she nodded, and her
tor.e was less unkindly. "If I did not
I. now Just how sweet and lovely and
full of grace and Innocence she is, I
iiicjht pf rbaps have stayed away and
If f you to your wooing."
Ti'fi-- ves a long silence.
"You ('.euT.rd large interest, Mrs.
Ines." he said.
"Accumulated Interent is Alwavs
larsto." the retorted. "But I do not
vish to humiliate you any more than
is ncrs-.ary- . Von must, of course,
hr.'ng to an Irrmediiite end this unfor-
tunate cr.Krig'.'rient I believe you
veré lo h.ive boen married at noon,
vcre ymi r.ot?" She glanced nt the
c'ock. "Von have not. much time.
Fome port of the truth Miss Hem- -
ir'.-ra- must know. I;i:t. you may make
yovr explanation s:;de from thai..
only exnr-t- Hint rhe shuil he m.'ide to
unr.'r'f.tand that whatever sense of
r.b'iKation rhe may have entertained
f'-- you is diFripntrd." t
n!'ciy rolored farnfally aad mad"
SYNOPSIS.
CHAFTEIt I. The story opens with
cene at a box parly. Miss Henrietta
Winstanir-y- sister of Bishop Winstaniey
overheard BanLrr Aniiony prop-is- to
Barbara Heminsi-uy- . whose bi oilier Pan
tvaa In hla employ. Dun was one of the
rown'a popular yuung laen. luii showed
nervousness when Attorney T in
Twining- loM him Lluruura refused Au--i
onv.
CHAPTER ony te fnllnwinfday, In the presence of Twining. H-
ocused Dan of lonr.n the bank. Tw.n-in- g
refu id to prosteute. llirb.im per-
suaded Ankony to pusipone starting
CHAPTER learned of the
engagement cf Ankony and barbara. lie
congratulated both.
CHAPTER IV.-- He visited Miss y
and found her almost in tears, lie
told her he bad loved her, but fearedprematurely announcing la aflecuon. ry
actions alone she loid linn sue recipro-t-ate-
CHAPTER V.-- Anson Dines,
wealthy widow, proposed a mairlege byproxy with Bish. p V. Inslantley. The al-
ter consulted with Twining. The bishi.phad been pay.ng attentions to M.as
Streeter.
CHAPTER Vl.-P- an consulted the at-
torney, saying his sister was determined
to marrv Ankonv, deel.tr n;í sh acu-.ill-
Imerl the bimker. though lie could
not help believing she wu inakliu a sav- -
rifice to save h.m lrcm jull.
CHAPTER VII. Miss Wlnsi'.nles. find- -lng a pressed rose in the blaiiop's bou,
scented a love anair.
CHAPTER VIII. -- Mis. pines snid for;
America. Miss ttistiuiiey iiitormed Twi-
ning that A'ii's. I'. tied v.is .ii'eiii up 'it
stepping the marriage of li.iruard and
Ankony.
CHAPTER IX. -- His. Pine? arrived
An':ony immediate! set alialt to sail
with Barbara for j'ui.vic toe le'.iow r?
day, In order, it se;i.ea, to avo.d lit;.
Xiues.
1 iooliea hL t..u e... ítv!. n;v- -
!ng me a quick glasee, he to
h:s i"eilc.
"V.'e must get to husines?," he said."
"y al1 cipi " I
Prorehort thn rnyrWrMnn he k?-- .;
look'np at his waeh. and
tho door. a.i if bo fcr.r-- d ".n
tormption eni Trcn'fd to P':t Vi-c- li
out of reach of !. I it, toa,
but hr.rdly so iocn it cne.
"lira. Dines arA MiíS W.ns'.ai't ?,"
the office bor arjno"n"ed.
My eyes fixed e?.r;er:7 urm
He went R3 wh'.te tts ch:i'k f.a he
turned toward the ('.oc- i- and cr"v r'-r-
there, enS his ja v roo'.: a us'v set.
Mrs. Dines wpg as ra!o as ?he hr.'"
been wbon rre c?.re Io?.rn í!m
of the CaoMs but cho tr:ts
cuite eomroped. Eesii'e her li"'- -
ri.na ttiiismii'io n.'USi'n IJiítt r r. '
tated moth besirtí a r'"e'd ro!:5. I
was necjrr M'e dorr fhan - r.i:n-y- . ".f.í
ii nrenrlrg me v ith he? ("nee lr.Dir.s bowtd nurt'", hen le: l:sr ey..s
trr.vel on nt rice tn
She overlooker! ;br, hr Ye rs- -
tended ratter he8ialli!f;!y, and, sit.
tlr.g down where I bad cat beside hio
desk, motioned him to his chr.ir.
"I have heard of yoar enT.'Eon.e-!.- ;
to Miss Heeinrray," she said at or,e
He murmured a ronventional reply,
find I took up my ra'
uon t go, Ir you p. ease, ,'r. Tv.in.
Ins." she said, ttlt' nnt ft mitrb tu
turning to me. "We stall probuly re-
quire your servioei, if you will te su
good as to remain."
The seer:: of battle ws thick In the
air. Ankony had lent his pallor and
nas turning gray; he is alfaya gray
or choleric under emotion. 1 bR.in
to believe In Mrs. D.nes. even as Hen
rietta Wlnstanley did. There was that
about her which seemed to denote cut-
tnia victory.
Poor Miss Wlnstanley. however,
looked decidedly uncomfortable, in
spite of the fact that she felt she was
about to witness the culmination of
this engagement which she held to be
so monstrous. She too was a gen-
eral, and a good one one whose rec-
ord cone could assail but her mode
of attack differed widely from that
of her friend Mrs. Dines. She was a
stategist, pure and simple, while one
could see with half an eye that Mrs.
Dines had been born to the hammer-and-tons- 3
method. She scorned strat-
egy as orne Illustrious generals acora
latter-da- war tactics.
She leaned toward Ankony across
bis wide desk.
"I have come fro'n A'rica to tell you
that you must break the engagement
Itmiiqr
!
Mrs. Dines Turned Her Chair "Till
She Foosd Him.
it once," she said, mailing no proten-- a
at lowering her full, eteady voice.
Orer tlie jrrav of UJa faco a dull red
at Rosweil N Vi nr evmence touch-n- iaJ alleRsti n at 10 a- -
Notice is hereby 'jriven that P. Randolph PnRe, ?loc V1' on n'u1'1' 19f'9v ,1,í!íoreíFrank M" raflr-o- f
l.uchanan. N. Rl.. who. on May lii4, hr Ccm,yv ?u?hii na"' (and thst nnal
tiir,(ie Moinesimd No. blWi. lor Nurth han,
Northwest tne fourth. Section 8, Southwest ene
ourth southwest one fourth. n 6. ou'heait
ne fourth Suuthiatrn fourth Sitien t, T.wn- -
nip 1 North, liantie 21 East. N. M. P. Wcielian.
tias filed notice of h a mention to make final live
year proof, to establish ciaim to the land above
described, before Frank N. ltre, U. S. Curt
tomm'ssicner, Lhavea f.ounty, N. M..
on trie lUth, day of November. IWiy.
Claimunt ramea i.s witne8es: Aifrrri W. Pnd-- .
Tompfl Chaves, William E. Bi.ker, Thomas E. W.
Coombs, all of Ruchanan, N. M.
T. t'. Tillotson, Kesrleter.
oet nov 2T
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE IMTERIOlí, U. S.
LAND i)i b ICE AT SANTA FE N. M. Oct 4th.
19 9.
Notice 's hereby (riven that James O. Reed, of
Ricn'o N. M who on January 17ih., 1918, made
Homestead Emry No. 128 .M, for North half Nnrth
West Quarier. Section 13, Townrhip 2 North,
Rannre 24 Efif-t- N hi 1 r ncipal Meridian, has filed
notiiceof his intention to make linal Commuta-
tion proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before W. M. WetldinRton I! S. Com-
missioner, at R curdo, N. M., on the 20rd day of
Mo ember, Ií.í'9.
Claimant names ns witne?8en: E. C. Mitchell,
Cf. W. Zimmerman. J. H. Sinffer, Walter How-
ell, all of Ricardo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
oct 16 nov 20
CONTEST NOTICE.
Pepartmf nt of the Interior, United State Land
Office at RoBwell, N. M.. Octol er 11, 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit havinjr been filed tn
tniaonice uy ARustus t,. Anrieraon, contestant.
the old fli aconlnn spirit. A century at the riKht time antl the land harrow-ag- o
there were about 100 crimes in ed immediately after.
Kngland punishable by death. When This question is not of such impor-i- t
was proposed to raise the depth tance on land that is plowed in the fall:
penalty for theft from five shilllnss to as a matter of fact fall plowed land Hira n.t, fcintry. No. made De- - is not nettled upon, cultivated fand improved its ra--
cenitx-M- 1907, fi r S.clion ?9, Township quired by law, aaid particaare hereby notified tol.Soutn, Rsiiire2S East N. M. p. Miririian. hy Paul appear. rsp.nd, and olferevidtnce Couchms saidH. Hfns, n. C, ntealee, in which it ix aliened that allepatic.n at lo o'clock a. m. on Nov 20 1ÜC9 .t
eniryrann has whr.llv abaiidened said hnd for ftre rí;nk N. Pitee. U. S. Court Omtr' at ethan six months last past, said parties are anan. N. M., (r.nd that linn hearini? will be helo a
n iitied lo appear, respond, and oifer evi- - HI o clock a. m. on Nov. 30, 19ÍI9 nature) the íevi, .'donee U.ui hinK said allegation at lo o'clock a. m. tcr snd Receiver at the U. S. Land Ulhte .n Sat va
" mn " "e ot outer Op- -poriition in parliament and many men
nf RllliniiUuH nmin nnA tl.nt
the country was dene for. property
no ci"v fo and
of caiini; for Itself. We are now try- -
lnit to H'cin crime in a two fold man- - method retains the moisture, gives the
ner. To !i;r.ish the offender and to proper tilth, and is an indication of
him so that he will not prey per soil culture.
ICeicivci- at the United Statca Land OfHe in
Krswell. N. M.
Thf; said contestant having;, in a proper affidavit,
filed July 20. 1W.9. set forth facts which show that
after due diliittnce personal service of this notice
can not lie made, it .is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be Kiven by due and propor
publication.
T. C. Tillothon.Harold Henri. Receiver.
or "üaesar.-"Caesa- r"
is aaid to be a Punic word
meaning "an elephant." There are
old coins stamped on the one side
with Divus Julius, the reverse having
S. P. Q. R., with an elephant, in allu-
sion to the African original.
Comfort,
A woman's Idea of solid li
wearing something loosa and nc
dishes to wash. Galveston jjoitj
News,
ui'uu iae community bo soon as he
rM'n hls freedom.
Kspecially Is thi3 necessary In the
case of children. We must not gl"
a dog a bad nams, much less a poten-
tial oltlzen. The decision of the New
York legislature Is one that ought to
be generally followed. Wo need to
learn a great deal about criminology,
n science which is Just now In Its in-
fancy
Joy Ridinft.
It Tould be Interesting to know whj
tl.6 chauffeur is so much more de
tewcintd on suicide when he has
party of friends 'han when n is ou'
with tus employ ti';? f.ní.üj.
r
JERSEY LILY.
15 000 ACRES
OF
Government
ROBERT orf AJVJ Land
NOW READY FOR SETTLERS
In the Sunny San Luis Valley
UNDER THE CAREY ACT
At 50 Cents per Acre to the State
LLUJTfíATMJBYWYWALTffl Mr. Brown (to new cook) What is
your name?
Cook Mary, sir.
Mr. Brown Dear me, that Is my
wife's name. We shall have to call
you something else.
Cook Never mind, call me Lily!
BABY'S WATERY ECZEMA.
came leaping and tumbling down the
path, all singed and blinded. Hlake
fired the big Irtiss of grass, and the
brute rolled right Into the flames. It
was shocking dreadfully shocking!
The wretched creature writhed and
leaped about till It plunged into the
pool. When it sought lo crawl out,
all black and hideous, Blake went up
and killed it with his club crushed in
its skull Ugh!"
Miss Leslie gazed at. the unnerved
Englishman with calm scrutiny.
iTi.Tyr.?ir tjtt;.,. gar ..nSYNOPSIS.
Th story opona with the shipwreck of
th Hleiíiner nn wliUth Alias Gom-von-
an American hetrcsra, l.nrit Win-- 1
Inope, un KnltKliinun, unil Tom Mlnke,
a lirumiuo Amorioan, were paHSenííer-s- .
The three were tosHed upon un uiiiniwili-ite- d
island and were the only ones not
drowned. Make reeovered from a drunk-
en stupor. Hlake, shunned on the limit,because of his rouphness. Itérame u hero
as preserver of the helpless pair. The
KnRllshman wns Hulmr for the hand of
Miss Ieslle. lilake started to swim hack
to the ship to reeovt-- what was left,
lilake returned safely. VVlnthrope wasted
Ills last mateh on a clKarelte. for which
he was scored by Blake. Their lirst meal
ivas a dead fish. The trio started a ten
mile hike for hlKher land. Thirst at-
tacked them. Blako was compelled to
rarry Miss Ieslle on account of weari-
ness. He taunted Wlnthrope. They en-
tered the juiiKle. That niKht was passed
roostinff liltfh in a tree. The next niorn-in-
they descended to the open ajiain.
All three constructed hats to shield them-
selves from the sun. They then feasted
on cocoanuta, the only procurable food.
Miss Iiflslie showed a llklnpr for Blake,
but detested his roughness. Led by Blake
they established a home In some cliffs.
Wake found a fresh water sprlrtK. Miss
1eslle faced an unpleasant situation.They planned their campaigu.
CHAPTER IX. Continued.
Blake and Mis Leslie turned to
Btare at the droves of animals mov-
ing about between them and the bor-
der of the tall grass. Miss Leslie was
the first to speak. "They can't be
cattle, Mr. Wlnthrope. There are some
with stripes. I do believe they're
zebras!"
"Get down!" commanded Blake.
"They're all wild game. Those big e
fellows to the left of the zebras
are eland. Whee! wouldn't we be in
It if we owned that water hole? I'll
bet I'd have one of those fat beeves
Inside three days."
"How I should enjoy a Juicy steak!"
murmured Miss Leslie. - -
"Raw or jerked?" questioned Blake.
"What is 'jerked?'"
"Dried."
"Oh, no; I mean broiled Just red
Inside."
"I prefer mine quite rare," added
Wlnthrope.
"That's the way you'll get it, damned
rare Beg your pardon, Miss Jenny!
Without Are, we'll have the choice of
j
raw or jerked."
"Horrors!"
"Jerked meat is all right. You cut
your game In strips "
"With a penknife!" laughed Miss
Leslie.
Blake stared at her glumly. "That's
eo. You've got it back on me Butch-
er a beef with a penknife! We'll have
V to take It raw, and at
' that."
"Haven't I heard of bamboo
knives?" said Wlnthrope.
"Bamboo?"
"Im sure I can't say, but as I re-
member, it seems to me that the varni-
sh-like glaze "
"Silica? Say, that would cut meat
But where In where in hades are the
tambóos?"
"I'm sure I can't say. Only I re-
member that I have seen them in oth-
er tropical places, you know."
"Meantime I prefer cocoanuts, until
Exclusive of Water Rights
DRAWING TO BE HELD AT
ANTONITO, COLORADO
THURSDAY, NOVEMBERS
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE STATE
LAND BOARD
This IS.OM acres of choice land :n
npjn to viTy citizen of Uih UnitedSlates, nm or femme, ver HI yea.rsi of
BR?, regardless of where they aro now
Ul'i'Ins land will be allotted by drawing
to he held at Antonltn, Colorado, Thurs-
day, November 4lll, 190H.
The opening will he under the super-
vision of the Colorado Htate
Hoard, and no special advantage will
be given lo anv one. All who reamer
will have an equal opportunity Nanins
will he reinsured at the office the
Toltee CoiiHiizut ion Company, 501 Hoh-to- n
Huildiiitf. Denver, Colorado, where
the hooks ure now open.
The numbers will he put In a barrel,
and the f irnt number drawn wtll havn
first Helertion, and drawing will
continue until the land is all allotted.
When a number is drawn, if the holder
doi-- not file, ail money will be refunded
Immediately,
The t'arev Act permits one person ta
fiin nn innd for another by proxy, so
that bv giving a power of attorney, ap-plicant ma v secure land through an
agent and need not attend the drawingpersonam-- , or o to the land until they
make filial proof, which may be done
within six months or any time within
three years.
This Ih the most liberal act undT
whif h you can obtain government
lands.
l.A.-.- A Mi T'M)KK
omi'i.utki canm,
Nf ItKSKIt VOIR SYSTEM.
This Is the lirst Carey Act project in
Colorado to be offered to settlers willi
canal anil reservoir completed, and wa-
ter readv to he turned on the land.
SK II Vol! Ol'H rilKK BOOKLIST
containing full information about th
lands, urrnundiiifís. crops and answer
to the moat important questions usually
asked bv nettlers. Our literature has
been examined and approved by the
State Board of Land Commissioners of
the State of Colorado.
BOOKS SOW OfKS FOR REGISTRA-
TION.
Call at our office or write us at onre.
You will have to act qnirklv to take
of this opportunity, as the
drawing will he held on November 4th.
THE TOLTEG COLONIZATION CO.,
Zeph Ch.-.-s. Felt, V. F. Cross,
Pres. & Treae. Vice-Pre-
KOI noalun Hull. llnu, BVfl, Colorado.
LINCOLN TANNERY
FnrCoat, Itolte.
ii imr IrM'l:ilf V.
H'ciiest prtre páLl
Un h'ilcp ind for prh e urul II KN It V
HOLM. i:i4 South Ninth .Street, Lineol",brnka.
DENVER DIRECTOR
i Afti !hIit In Kind f IKU- -BON LUI K í'lAN"liK. Mammoth
log n'fliled free. C lGlh and lilake. Lwnver.
RUGS & LINOLEUM ShW?
at wholesale priop. W? pay the freight.Ict caiali'R In Pnver mallfd free
THE HOLCOMB & HAM Wñ"vñ.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY vniirlv.
Grufhiitte
VoHilion
earntnp
miaran tH(1. Vv n for raWlnaue. tfoo Iji Mnnynri.
Pre. HUlHtN SCHOOL TKlKi KAl'H Yv
AV. 13th and lirondway, Denver.
0. W. LYMAN WHOLESALE MHUKERY
Co.. Lawrence SL, Denver.
Lamest Wholesale Millinery House In the Wnst.
Merchant's trimmed bain a ppwiiilly from $i to
each. Send your order lor an assortment.
ler lirón. Th
TYPEWRITERS! into TypewriterCo.,
Strew. All
roakos eeld, reptred and rented. Snpplie an
parto. Alien in Stanel.ud Folding and Hayal VlaiU
Adt!re DcnartiiieQt U,
H O W h A N 1)' S
Are Hie Hcut In FURSTHE MARKETFtuMIl"d
Careful lo Mllil Onlrr. Tenver.
.VIH STOUT ST.
H. T. CRAIG SolirtW your biwlneaa, either to
Sell or buy IIAnA pAHimifM.Wntont
nurcte-HUn- u tJnrt iVVn!;'- -Aiwtion Salea "every ednewday.
1pm. Vnt Denver Stnek Yarda, law Tbtr--
teenth Street, I hone Main J&Mt
WRITE FOR
PIANOS INTRODUCTORY
OFFER TODAY
If you intend to bny ft nano mis iai
eet this offer now. Save $100 to $150.
I.lhernl Payment 11D. THK KI;I1T-CAMI'HKI- XMUSIC CO., Denver, th
West's oldest mid largest music houn.
Established 1874.
8.ÍO rtflfpnlli Sf..I-nve- A
iHws i'. II, lilis .all wml hitir iiiihii
r. s tlnn si r ni:. í n:iy iniruni.uiiw "i"'
our slu liMits. int I nil Tei ni Iimioiis Nov. Ml.
w rite Kir irwfntu ri.:tii, tliv inn e uiws.riistnf liitt:ou
oiui linw I" '""i r.Kiiu mid board wblle uttoiiJiiiii.I, A. Arnold, It, s.
YUUR BUILDINGSPAINT WIIH THE BEST
There is Mountuln & i'iain rami.
rliuiutU'iiU.v eorreet,' and tnUy
It is made by Mcl'he & Mi
Ginnlty Co., Pi over, whose reputation
stands' behind these nontis. Ask your
dealer for fnrfher Information or writ
to it f'r lntet "Pillion In Pnintínií."
MePHKK Me.lMl V CO., DKNVKit
THÉlÍJ.O FALLOri SUPPLY CO
WHOl-KSAL-
Pltimbiny: mul Steam (iootln
l olu-- and niilmn"- for li."tlnK
and public butl'llnci. Ooner-a-l
and water wor'-i- supplies; pipe ond títllturn,
vaive and pn- klns. lirasn pipe, s,wer j.ti
Cfinont. franln h fir . M. In.jiil'e
for our Fp" ial pl cultiri; tnl. Wrl'
Inform :in. Oi"l-l'.- P
ST.. DISNYKR, CULOJtADO.
Itched and Scratched Until Blood Ran
450 Spent on Useless Treatments
Disease Seemed Incurable.
Cured by Cuticura for $1.50.
"When my little boy was two and a
half months old he broke out on both
cheeks with eczema. It was the itchy,
watery kind and we had to keep his
little hands wrapped up all the time,
and if he would happen to get them
uncovered he would claw his face till
the blood streamed down on his cloth-
ing. We called In a physician at once,
but he gave an ointment which was so
Bevere that my babe would scream
when it was out. on. We changed
doctors and medicine until we had
Bpent Afty dollars or more and baby
was getting worse. I was so worn out
watching and caring for him night and
day that I almost felt sure the disease
was incurable. But Anally reading of
the good results of the Cuticura Rem-
edies, I determined to try them. I
can truthfully say I was more than
surprised, for I bought only a dollar
and a halfs worth of the Cuticura
Remedies (Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Pills), and Ihey did more good than
all my doctors' medicines I had tried,
and in fact entirely cured him. His
face Is perfectly clear of the least
spot or scar of anything. Mrs. W. M.
Comerer, Burnt Cabins, Pa., Sept. 15,
1908."
Potter Drug k Obem. Coro., Sole Props., Boston.
How She Knew.
The cartoonist's wife was talking to
a friend.
"I just know Fred didn't want to
work at the office last night," she
said.
"Why, how do you know?" was
asked.
"Because In his sleep he said:- - 'Well,
I'll stay, but I don't want to draw." "
Lippincott's Magazine.
Not to Be Envied.
'After all, a rich man only has
three meals a day."
"And no time to eat 'em. Louis
ville Courier-Journa-
In case of nain on the lungs Hamlins
Wizard Oil acta like a mustard plaster,
except that it is more effective and- is so
much nicer and cleaner to use.
The wickedness of other men we
have always in our eye, but we cast
our own over our shoulder. Seneca.
THE KOl'IM H OF TKOl'HLE
must bo reached ln'iure it can liu curi'il. Allen n
Lung Balsam nofh in l) root, of your coiirIi, tuid
cures it. Harmless atid turo. At nil ilrugfc'ibU.
To the good the world ia very good;
to tie bad it is bad. Smiles.
r. tAtfA nlMMint Pallets cure fonstlnatton.
OnnrÍtln:itiin ,h! chusp of rimny dis'asB. Cure
tbu caubo and yuu cure tbu disease. UabjrtoUke.
Money talks, but it often fails to
tell the truth.
xcte e g vt01KVr
oxWe )ow&s; csoses
assss Qtt&woveTcowvftg
To OeVvfe beveJvo
etts.awas
MANurocTunCO BV THE
CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50'ABOTTLE
Jl'A'I'H'l V U'.'l I'J
When You're Hoarse Use
ISO'S
J TTTi T--
Gives Immediate relief. The hut
dose relieves your aching throat and
allays the irritation. Guaranteed to
contain no opiates. Very palatable.
All Druggñtt, 25c
l mi iiTT-iiT-
-T
"Hut why should you feel so about
It?" she asked. "Was it not the
beast's life against ours?"
"But so horrible a death!"
"I'm sure Mr. Blake would have pre
ferred to shoot the creature had he
a gun. Having nothing else than fire.
I think It was all very brave of him.
Now we are sure of water and food,
Had we not best be going?"
"It was to fetch you that Blake
sent me."
Wlnthrope spoke with perceptible
stiffness. He was chagrined, not only
by her commendation of Klake. but
by the Indifference with which she had
met his agitation.
They started at once, Jllss Leslie
In the lead. As they rounded the point
she caught sight of the smoke still
rising from the cleft. A Utile later
she noticed the vultures which were
streaming down out of the sky from
all quarters other than seaward. Their
focal point seemed to be the trees at
the foot of the cleft. A nearer view
showed that they were nlighling in the
thorn bushes on the south border of
the wood.
Of Hlake (here was nothing to be
seen until Miss Leslie, still in the
lead, pushed In among the trees. There
they found him crouched beside a
small fire, near the edge of the pool.
He did not look up. His eyes were
riveted in a hungry stare upon several
pieces of flesh, suspended over the
flames on spits of green twigs.
Hello!" he sang out, as he heard
their footsteps. "Just in time, Miss
Jenny. Your broiled steak'll be ready
In short order."
"Oh, build up the fire! 'I'm simply
ravenous!" she exclaimed, between Im-
patience and delight.
Winthrope was hardly less keen;
yet his hunger did not altogether
blunt his curiosity.
"I say, Blake," he inquired, "where
did you get the meat?"
"Stow it. Win, my boy. This ain't
a packing house. The stuff may be
tough, but It's not or the other
thing. Here you are, Miss Jenny.
Chew it off the stick."
Though Winthrope had his suspi-
cions, he took the piece of
flesh which Blake handed him In turn
and fell to eating without further ques-
tion. As Blake had surmised, the
roast proved far other than tender.
Hunger, however, lent it a most ap-
petizing flavor. The repast ended
when there was nothing left to devour.
Blake threw away his empty spit and
rose to stretch. He waited for Miss
Leslie to swallow her last mouthful
and then began to chuckle.
"What's the joke?" asked Wln-
thrope.
Blake looked at him solemnly.
"Well now, that was downright
mean of me," he drawled; "after rob-
bing them, to laugh at it!"
"Robbing who?"
"The buzzards."
"You've fed us on leopard meat!
It's it's disgusting!"
"I found it Ailing. How about you,
Mlsg Jenny?"
Miss Leslie did not know whether to
laugh or to give way to a feeling of
nausea. She did neither.
"Can we not find the spring of which
you spoke?" she asked. "I am thirsty."
"Well, I guess the Are Is about burnt
out," assented Blake. "Come on; we'll
see."
The cleft now had a far different as
pect from what it had presented on
their first visit. The largest of the
trees, though scorched about the base,
still stood with unwlthered foliage,
little harmed by the Are. But many
of their small companions had been
killed and partly destroyed by the heat
and flames from the burning brush. In
places the Are was yet smouldering.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Navigates" His Farm.
A story which almost parallels that
told of Capt. Gray, the sailor-fanne- r
of Toddy Pond, who is said to carry a
compass on his plow to run the fur
rows straight, comes from Cranberry
isles. One sea captain, who enjoys
the proud distinction of owning one
of the very few horses on the island.
got alarmed for fear that he would
lose his bearings in the recent smoke.
and on the veracious accounts of sober
citizens took the binnacle from the
vessel and strapped It alongside the
seat of his wagon, fearing that the
weather might become so thick that
he would lose his bearings and have
to navigate in what was worse than a
foe. It is currently reported that he
shouts at his team to turn to star
board or port, instead of the niore
conventional landlubber terms usual-
ly employed. Kennebec (Me.)
Journal.
"I love you" lasts longer when It
we have a Are to broil our steaks, re
marked Miss Leslie.
"Ditto, Miss Jenny, long's we have
the nuts and no meat. I'm a vegetari
an now but maybe my mouth ain't
watering for something else. Look at
all those chops and roasts and stews
running around out there!"
"They are making for the grass
observed Wlnthrope. Hadn't we bet -
John Barleycorn!"
the best, it could only have been a
glimpse. But was not that enough?
"Of what use are such people as I?"
she cried. "That man may be rough
and coarse even a brute; but he at
least does things I'll show him that
I can do things, too!"
She hastened out around the corner
of the cliff to the spot where they had
spent the night. Here she gathered
together the cocoanut husks, and seat-
ing herself In the shade of the over-
hanging ledges began to pick at the
coarse fiber. It was cruel work for
her soft fingers, not yet fully healed
from the thorn wounds. At times the
pain and an overpowering sense of
Injury brought tears to her eyes; still
more often she dropped the work In
despair of her awkwardness. Yet al-
ways she returned to the task with re
newed energy.
After no little perseverance, she
found how to twist the fiber and plait
It into cord. At best It was slow
work, and she did not see how she
should ever make enough cord for a
. Yet, as she caught the knack
of the work and her fingers became
more nimble she began to enjoy the
novel pleasure of producing something.
She had quite forgotten to feel Injured,
and was learning to endure with pa-
tience the rasping of the fiber between
her Angers, when Wlnthrope came
clambering around the corner of the
cliff.
"What is it?" she exclaimed, spring
ing up and hurrying to meet him. He
was while and quivering, and the look
in his eyes Ailed her with dread.
Her voice shrilled to a scream:
"He's dead!"
Wlnthrope shook his head.
"Then he's hurt! he's hurt by that
savage creature, and you've run off
and left him "
"No, no. Miss Genevieve, I must in-
sist! The fellow Is not even
scratched."
"Then why?"
"It was the horror of It all. It actu-
ally made me 111."
"You frightened me almost to death.
Did the beast chase you?"
"That would have been better, in a
way. Really, it was horrible! I'm
still sick over It, Miss Genevieve."
"But tell me about it. Did you set
fire to the bushes in the cleft, as Mr.
Blake "
"Yes; after we had fetched what we
could carry of that long grass two big
trusses. It grows 10 or 12 feet tall,
and Is now quite dry. Part of it Blake
made into torches, and we fired the
bush all across the foot of the cleft.
Really, one would not have thought
there was that much dry wood In so
green a dell. On either side of (ho
rill the grass and brush flared like
tinder, and the flames swept up the
cleft far quicker than we had ex-
pected. We could hear them crackling
and roaring louder than ever after the
smoke shut out our view."
"Surely, there is nothing so very
horrible in that."
"No, oh, no; it was not that. But
the beast the leopard! At first we
heard one roar; then it was that
dreadful snarling and yelling most
awful squalling! The wretched thin)
"Bitten? Yes, by
The Englishman jerked the hand
away
"Ow! That burns!"
Blake shook the glass in their be-
wildered faces.- .
"Look there!" he shouted, "there's
Are; there's water; there's birds'
eggs and beefsteaks! Here's where we
trek on the back trail. We'll smoke
out that leopard in short order!"
"You don't mean to say, Blake "
"No; I mean to do! Don't worry.
You can hide with Miss Jenny on the
point, while I engineer the deal. Fall
in."
The day was still fresh when they
found themselves back at the foot of
the cliff. Here arose a heated debate
between the men. Wlnthrope, stung
by Blake's jeering words, insisted
upon sharing the attack, though with
no great enthusiasm. Much to Blake's
surprise, Miss Leslie came to the sup-
port of the Englishman.
"But, Mr. Blake," she argued, "you
say It will be perfectly safe for us
here. If so, it will be safe for myself
alone."
"I can play this game without him."
"No doubt. Yet if, as you say, you
expect to keep off the leopard with a
torch, would It not be well to have
Mr. Wlnthrope at hand with other
torches, should yours burn out?"
"Yes; if I thought he'd be at hand
after the first scare."
Wlnthrope started' off almost on a
run. At that moment he might have
faced the leopard single-hande- Blake
chuckled as he swung away after his
victim. Within ten paces, however, he
paused to call back over his shoulder:
"Get around the point. Miss Jenny,
and If you want something to do, try
braiding the cocoanut fiber.
Miss Leslie made no response; but
she stood for some time gazing after
the two men. There was so much that
was characteristic even in this rear
view. For all his anger and his haste.
the Englishman bore himself with an
air of well-bre- nicety. His trim,
erect figure needed only a fresh suit
to be irreproachable. On the other
hand, a careless observer, at first
glance, might have mistaken Blake,
with his flannel shirt and shouldered
club, for a hulking navvy. But there
was nothing of the navvy in his swing-
ing stride or In the resolute poise of
his head as he came up with Wln-
thrope.
Though the girl was not given to re-
flection, the contrast between the two
could not but impress her. How well
her countryman coarse, uncultured,
but full of brute strength and courage
fitted in with these primitive sur-
roundings. Whereas Wlnthrope and
herself
She fell into a kind of disquieted
brown study. Her eyes had an odd
look, both startled and meditative
such a look as might be expected of
one who for the first time is peering
beneath the surface of things, and
sees the naked Realities of Life, the
real values, bared of masking conven-
tions. It may have been that she was
seeking to ponder the meaning o' her
own existence that she liad caught a
glimpse of the vanity and wasteful-
ness, the utter futility of her lile. At
ter Rtart?"
"Nuts won't welh so much without
the shells. We'll eat right here."
There were only a few nuts left.
They were drained and cracked and
scooped out, one after another. The
last chanced to break evenly across
the middle.
"Hello," said Blake, "the lower part
of this will do for a bowl, Miss Jen-
ny. When you've eaten the cream,
put it in your pocket. Say, Win, have
you got the bottle and keys and"
"All safe everything."
"Are you sure, Mr. Wlnthrope?"
asked Miss Leslie. "Men's pockets
seem so open. Twice I've had to pick
up Mr. Blake's locket."
"Locket?" echoed Blake.
"The ivory locket. Women may be
curious. Mr. Blake, but I assure you,
I did not look inside, though "
"Let me give it here quick!"
fasped Blake.
Startled by his tone and look, Miss
Leslie caught an oval shaped object
from the side pocket of the coat, and
thrust it into Blake's outstretched
hand. For a moment he stared at it,
unable to believe his eyes; then he
leaped up, with a yell that sent the
droves of zebras and antelope flying
Into the tall grass.
"Oh! oh!" screamed Miss Leslie.
"Is it a snake? Are you bitten?"
"Bitten? Yes, by John Barleycorn!
Must have been fuzzy drunk to put it
r in my coat. Always carry it in my
fob pocket. What a blasted infernal
Idiot I've been! Kick me, Win, kick
K me hard!"V "I say, Blake, what is it? I don't
quite take you. If you would only"
Fire! fire! Can't you see? We've
rot all hell beat! Look here."
He snapped open the slide of the
upposed locket, and before either of
bis companions could realize what he
would be about, was focusing the
lens of a surveyor's magnifying glass
upon tha back of Wlnthrope's hand.
'.!,. -
The El Paso Fair.
El Paso, Tex., Oct 21.-H- av.
ing brought theTaft-Dia-z meet
A Noble Profession,
But
The man who edits the average
country newspaper cannot well
avoid .r adinsr v.n somebody's
to?s c v .ti.jiiIlvi.iHust expect to
- SUNNYSIDETINSHOP
WATER TANKS, GUTTERING, WELL CASING, RUES and STOVE PIPE
MADE TO ORDER.
WINDMILL WORK "A SPECIALITY.- - '
Agenl for lie Celebrated "ANN ARBOR" Gasoline Lights.
J. A. NORTH1NGTON, Prop.
NEW MEXICO CENI RAL. RAILROAD.
TIMETABLE.
From Santa Fe to Torrance.
Leaves Santa Fe et 1 I', M. going
South. . . ..
Leave Willard 6:13 P. M. floing south.
Arrives at Torrance 8:0(1 p. H.
Going North.
Leaves Torrance at 11:05 A. M.
Willinrd nt 12:40 P. M.
Arrives at Santa Fe 5:25 P. H.
Makes close connections with the Belen
Cut-o- at Williard; with tlie South-
western at Torrance and with tin;
A. T. S. F. at Kennedy.
H. W.Coomer, Acting Manager.
Clock That Talis Much.
One of the most wonderful clocks
In existence Is now in the possession
of Louis Epsoutter, ho has bad the
honor cf taking It to ucUngbam
palace for Inspection by the queen.
Her majesty showed great interest la
Its beautiful mechanism.
The clock is fixed on a Louis Seize
stand and has four faces. Besides
narking the hours. It shows the tides
at six different parts of the world, the
mean time and the solar time, the une
of the moon, the movements of the
planets, all eclipses, and Is a perpetual
calendar. It was made by Janvier of
Paris in 1789 for the French Academy
and took 11 years to manufacture; the
workn.inship Is magnificent. London
ing and the International cele-
bration to a succesful termination,
El Paso has taken a hitch in its
belt and started in to put the
finishing touches to the prepara-
tions for the El Paso Fair and
Exposition which is to be held
be e r:fi oft :, for uniuten-- :'
!' S mis; t xp.jci hitrd
. (hnnk.; must ex- -
'i a ivnvard b?cau
r.i: .'.'jiiich i'.ty" cvery- -
?'.'(
ho i
ihuL jo r.i ';i d v thi .ks isthi Our invitation
November first to seventh.
As impon ant to the agricultu-
ral, mining and induetural re-
sources of the Southwest as the
Taft-Dia- z meeting was to the
diplomatic relations of the United
Evening Standard. PROFESSIONAL- -
States and Mexico, the El Paso
Fair is to be an exposition of the
natural and acquired resources of
the section West of the Pecos
wroir and a fool if hespaaki; out
too plainly on pa'uüc e ils; he
must expect to grind other peo-pie- 's
axes and turn the grind-
stone himself. Still, we think it
one of the noblest professions on
earth; the one in which the earn
est man can do the most good to
his fellow man, and in which a 1
honorable man can wi.ld much'
power for good. Arlington (Ky)
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
SURGERY A SPECIALTY.
Office at the store of the Sunnyside
Drug Company.
Sunnyside. New Mexico.
Tributes of Affection frr Paris Dead.
Foreign visitors to the cemetery or
Pere La Chaise In Paris oftm wonder
at the tributes of affection deposltei
on the graves. Many French people
refuse to believe that their dead can-
not enjoy the good things they used
to like when alive.
Mothers bring fruits and sweets and
leave them on the tombstones of their
children. The graves of older peo-
ple are frequently spread with wine,
beer and tobacco, nnd there Is (or was
last year) one affectionate father who
leaves a potato salad on his san s
tombstone every Sunday. Parisian
street prowlers are of course well
aware of this practice, and despite the
vigilance of the cemetery guardians
C C. DAVIDSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Practices in all the Courts.
Special attention to land cases
before the U. S. Land Office.
Tucumcaki. Nuw Mcx.
Once each week we pay for this space
for the privalege only of inviting you
once again to become a depositor of
our bank.
The person wiio reads about us
fifty-tw- o times n year ought io know
usa ' :.;. 'iay-iv,'- .. tiiiifaá better rnan
""w ..f vs tut cica. The
):Uc;' hr ;,, o 'ho u:r ? IjVly he
is to like us and our buaineds methods.
Your account, large or small, is urgant-r.-.:';iie- tl
and respectfully Invitad.
known as the Great Southwest.
Displays of every variety of pro-
ducts of that section will be on
display at the Fair and several
acres of ground will be covered
by these exhibits.
In addition to the display of
natural resources the El Paso
Fair offers the rancher, mining
man and cattle raiser an unex-
celled opportunity tó view and
inspect the latest improvements
in machinery and live stock
breeding. The display of mining
Courier.
Sunnyside Camp No. 68,
W. O. W. will meet next Thurs-
day, Oct. 23. All members art
urgently requested to attend.
S. Katz, Clerk.
Mrs. J. Whitti g'en (f Kansas
City, Mo., is here locking for ir
WHARTON & LAWSON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Alamoooedo. N' M.
manage to pilfer many a meal from
the graves.
rigated and dry farm lands for
and agricultural machinery at
M. R. BAKER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Contest Cases Before U. S. Com-
missioned a SrBCIAl.TV.
notary public; in office.
Fort Sumner. New Mexico.
he Fair will be from all parts of
the country, while the live stock
Deception of the Circus.
A writer in Collier's who is as famil-
iar with circus life as a press agent,
but who doesn't respect trade secrets,
says that the graceful young lady
bareback rider, and the Bhapely crea-
ture who does thrillers on the flying
trapeze, are frequently young men,
made feminine in appearance by the
addition of a blonde wig and excelsior
where nature failed to qualify him for
exhibit will include cattle, sheep,
Sumner, N. M. swine and horses of all breeds.Special rates on all railroads
have been secured by the Fair
Association and a one-far- e rate
herself and about fifteen families.
J. B. Wilmeth has contracted
to paint and paper the Neis Cur-
tis cottage.
Max Frost, the Nestor of New
Mexico journalism, was laid to
rest with the higest Masonic
honors. Colonel Frost was a
forceful writer and a staunch
friend of New Mexico.
Blankenship & Co. have just
received a larg cinugnmjnt o
men's, boys and children's shoes.
the role.
A. P. ANAYA
Practices Law before the Probate,
County Comnr'pnoners, and Justice of
the Teace Courts.
Fort Sumner, New Mex.
Spreading the Gospel.
A missionary deaconess in Liberia
tor the round trip is now being
advertised by the roads running
into El Paso.has edited In native dialect a book
containing the Ten Commandments,
the Apostles' Creed, the doxology and
a number of the best known hymns.
The book Is not only the first book
ni.KlfDhAj In thn Hlntant K.i tl.a flrc
PINEULES for the Kidneys
30 DAYS' TRIAL FOR SI.OO.
On sale at the Sunnside Drug Co's.
which added to their already The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a coldlarge Stock, makes the best Stock successful attempt to make It a writ- -
of shoes in Guadalupe County. ten language.
by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is
MOISE BROS. CO.
SANTA ROSA and BUCHANAN.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
The Best Of Everything In Our Line.
Groceries, Provisions, Notions,
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
Boots and Shoes.
MOISE BROS. CO.
CONTEST NOTICE.
BLACKSM17HING and WAGONWORK
HORSE SHOEING A
M. KUYKENDALL.
SPECIALTY.
Sunnyside. New Mexico.
Department of the Interior U. S. Iand Office.
Ruswell, N. M.. Oct. 2, 190.
A sufficient contest affidavit havi..? been fllVd Int'fi'fficby Peter Yock"y. contestant, aafnatHneatead Entry, No. U74G mude Oct, 1, lyju
for north-ea- 4 Saetion 2 N.. RTiRe
25 B., N.M.p. MeridifiD, William Torapkina. Conten-
tes, in which tHa alleged that said ciurym&n ran
wholly abandoned mid land f r more than six
montha lata past, aaid pttrt.ee are hereby nor iiied
to apear, respond, and offer evicence toichln? saidfjlejmtton at 10 o clock a. m. on Dec. 1, 19,, be' .ethe Eoffistvr and Heceiver fet the Lo.t.d StatesLand Office in iwell, N. M.
T. C. TUbta n, Heritor,
oct 23 noy 27
.
.'
LAXATIVE
nmifiii ?vdh
C. W. FOOR & Co.
The New Paper
NOTICE!
Beis is thñ orifínil laxative cwih ryrtip,
couuiua ii o opiates, gently moves the
bowc'is, c:tiTyir.g the coiti off through tha
naiurnl channels, GuarRateed to giva
ntuiacticn or mouey rtíiuudüd.
For sale by the Sunyside T)tv O--.
CONTEST NOTICE.
.
Department' of the Interior, United States Land
OUice atRoaeil N. M.. Oct. 2,
A sufficient contm havens be n ñleñ !n
this ulfire by Ce trc x key, conUsiunt, againrttHumttstead Entry, No. 2,117, irtaae sept. 'i. ükiT,for SecUm 25. Towr.shtp 2 N., Rani?e2a' b,
n.m.p. Meridian, by WiiHam T. Glairs otk Ccint-h-te-
in which it in allejfl that scil en try man has
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, LAND LOCATORS,
and SURVEYORS.
Call On Or Write To Us.
wholly abandoned naid lim;l lur more than nix
montha laht paL, ha'u partita are heivby notified
to appear, respond, ant offer evl we touching The anta Feof Township 1, S. 25 East. Also
NEW MEXICO.
We have the field notes
Township 2 North, 26 East.
SUNNYSIDE,
shmi uuojration at uio cjoch a. m. on Aeembr S,!.), hut urn the KotriHier and Reciverai the United
ritates uuid Utlice at Koswell, N. M.
T. C. Tiilolson, Register,
oct 24 nov 27 Mexican
The oldest dialy in the South-
west. $1.75 per quarter year.
aF7i n
Serial C8íí')3
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department nf the Iníerú r. United SUtf Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., W
Not ce is hereby riven that Martha E. Walker,
of Kic ardo, Guada lupeCo.. N. M. who, on Nlarc h
2S 1908, made Ilvmeatead Fntiy no. 24fi74, Sorial
No. 08 Mi. for E Section 32, Township 2 N.,Rune 2: b.. n.m.p. Meridian, has tilitd notice of
intention to make final Commutation pro, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describt-d- before
cj raso When you have piles don't fail to useMan-Za- the great pile remedy. Theonly way to cure this annoying troubleis to apply something that will act on
all parts affected. That is whatManZan
does. It is put up in a tube with nozzle
attached. Sold by Sunnyside Drug Co.
w. jh. wefiainjrton, u. S. iimr., at Kicardo, IN.
M.. on the 8th day of December, li09.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. R. Walters.J.J. black, W. E. MontaKue, J. N. Lne; ail oiRicardo, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
oct ov 27
Fair and Exposition
"ItGiveAll The New."
Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news as
well as news of the whole southwest.
Sorial 042.18- -9
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
At Koswell, N. M.. Oct 16, 1909.
Notice is hereby priven that Wcldon F. Gillespie,
one of the heirs of Ewell F, Git'etipie, Deed., who,
on June 22. 1P99, made H. Entry 1126. Serial No.
04239. for E Section 2, Twp. In., R. 2t
E and on July 29. 1S99, made H. E. 1670, Serial No(M2;:8. for K Section 3f, Township 2 N..
Rang-- 26 b.. n.m.p. Meridian, haa filed notice ofintention to make Final Five Year Proof, to eatat-lis- h
claim to the land above described, before W.
M. WeddinKton, U. S. Comr.. at Ricardo, N. M.. on
the 11th day of December, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Brown Harris.Will Maxwell. Ira P. GiHtimie. Iimm- - NnnHnval:
Eighty Acres of patented land, ten
About the last of this month I shall
begin here the publication of a weekly
paper to be known as The Index
and published at One Dollar per year.
I have asked Mr. Henry, at the
Bank, and Mr. Katz, of Sunnyside, to
accept subscriptions under the fol-
lowing agreement:
Five days after the installation of
my plant and the mailing of my first
issue, they are to pay me one-ha- lf the
money so collected and to pay the
other half into the fund for the
New Church.
In La Lande, the Holiness Associa-
tion has been asked to act as Banker
and will receive fifty per cent of all
money so collected.
Persons may pay as far in advance
as they wish, and the offer is good
until the day set above for the
division of the money, but it applies
only to cash in advance subscriptions
handled by the parties named, though
any may solicit subscriptions and turn
them over to these.
miles south-eas- t of town for shIc
C. W. FOOR.
In any emergency "where salveall of Sunnyside, N. M.
is required, use Pinesalve, carbol- -T. C. Tiuotson, Register,oct 27
ized there is nothing better for
cuts, burns and bruises. Sold by
Sunnyside Drug Co.
Nov. 1st. to 7th. '09
Educational Features
Will show a grand display of the vast
resources of the GREAT SOUTH-
WEST, Viz: Minerel, Live Stock, Poul-
try, Agriculture, Horticulture, Art, Mer-
chants and Manufactures Exhibits.
HORSE SHOW DOG SHOW
AMUSEMENTS.
Air Ship-Da- ily Flights, $15,000,00 Harness and
Running Purses, Indian Village, Five Bands,
Santa Fe Trail (16 Shows and Three Free Acts),
Base Ball Tournament-(Southwest- ern Champion-
ship). The Great Os-Ap- le Parade and Carnival,
Theaters, etc, etc
F. C. HASTINGS.
Carpenter and Builder.
South Side Of The Plaza,
Sunnyside, N. M.
A. J. CILUAM.
Agent for Tcxico Steam Laundry,
W. and W. Tailoring Co.,
ALSO,
CITY BARBER SHOP.
Fort Sumner
Broom Factory, ManZan Pile RemedyRELIEVES WHEN OTHERS FAIL
For saleby the Sunnyside 1 rug ("o
rv.
OWENS & SONS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Solicit the General Trade and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fort Sumner, - - New Mex.
L D. Beckwith.
promptly oL.Qed in ail comm.
I Iftered. Bum! Mteieli, Model W ruouv
7 rVERY LOW RATES ON YOUR LINE.
J. C ROUS, Jr., Secretary.
LR.SCH0CH.
Contractor and Builder.
'Cement Work : A Specialty"
Call on me for bids on all
: : '. .w na ull vat.NTS,'wniaji CRM Will M, Baw. . .n, mm lw i Efr mumJ0C30 D, SWIFT & CO.kinds of Buildings.fw-.- t Sumner, : n. M. 1303 Suvrnith St., Washington, n. C
